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of the treaty ts the recognition by the
I'nlted States of the right of Mexico
to (he use of 1 certain proportion of
the waters of the river now impounded by the great dam at Kl Paso,
for irrigating purposes upon the Mexl-- j
can side of the boundary. The pre-- 1
cedent will huye an Important bearing
upon the negotiations which are In
progress concerning the vexed ques-- I
lions (if international rights to the use
of streams on the Canadian boruer.
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mack said::
"It may be a sound
maxim in criminal jurisprudence that
it is better that ninety-nin- e
men should
escape than one innocent should be
hanged, but it U not true that it Is
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Carrier.
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GRIEVANCES OFMINE WORKER S

belter that ninety-nin- e
murderers shajl
wear the uniform of the Cnlted States
and carry Its guns to slaughter peace
ful citizens, than one innocent soldier

HIST
SlKE

hall he discharged.
"Such a maxim would destroy the
discipline of any army."
Paying his compliments to Senator
Ml'IlDF.H IN NATIONAL
Tillman, Mr. Cannae snid:
Ml'SEl'M AT WASHINGTON
"The senator's speeeh was powerful, but it seemed to me his premises
Washington. Jan. 16. E. P. Vanlt
were on one side of the earth and his
zen was shot and instantly killed at
conclusions on the other If there Is
the National museum today by Otto
anything that appears plainly from
Selhorse. of Philadelphia. VanitseO
that speech, it Is that these soldiers
was a lithographer temporarily, em-- !
ought to have been discharged from
ployed at the museum.
The victim
the army a long time ago. and that the
was shot three times by Selhorse with
president deserves criticism for having
a repeating rifle.
NEW SCHEDULE GOES INTO
delayed It so long."
Selhorse was arrested. There were no
Lively Interest was developed In the
to the shooting.
It Is understood that
debate when Senator Tillman took a
EFFECT FEBRUARY FIRST;
thi' alTray was the result of family
hand to Justify bis act in d bin tasín; a
company of the South Carolina militia,
troubles.
men when he was governor. Mr.
k
The Home.
had quoted this as a precedent. Western Railroads Grant Sub- -'
Washington.
"I am surprised that the senator
Jan. 10. The fortifi- Ohio Senator Has Compromise Reso
stantial Wage and Hour! Refusal to Pay Assessment of
cations appropriation bill was passed
acted without the "lightest innulrv or
today by the house without amend
Fifty Cents a Week Results
He
lution Which He Hopes Will Meet
rh,!KI,!?n"
ment, an unusual thing with appro-- '
Concessions
to Twenty-- i
aid right.
printinn bills.
Mr.
Tillman
molested that the two
in Falling Off in Membership
With Favor of All Factions.
The appropriation bill for the DIs-- 1
casts w civ In no way analogous. The
Seven Thousand Employes,
president had turned loose a band of
lliict of Columbia was taken up. hut
of Organization,
no time was set for the close of the'
murderers on the 'and.
Mr. Carmack held that they were Illy Morning .li.nrniil gpertal Leased Wire.)
general debate. During the consid-- J CARMACK DEFENDS
at least out of the army and not
leratlon of the district bill, notable'
Chicago. Jan. I .".. A final settle'
speeches were made by Mr. Foster of
IMPOSSIBLE TO KEEP UP
uniform or bearing Its ment was- - reached here today
bePRPQIfiPNT'Q O APTIftN " ""''
although there had been an at- - tween
Vermont. Supporting the president In
representing the
tempi to make them martyr.- - and he railroad committees
his message on the Japanese situamanagers and the locomotive
$1,000,000 DEFENSE FUND
roes.
In California and by Representa-- 1
engineers.
tion
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Mr. Roosevelt
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of the
Annual Report of President
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?:toCM'?'
agitation an attempt to
Mr.
address on polities and the stutcof
Capital-Earthqu- ake
Only for Delaying Dismissal of Roosevelt as the republicanunhorse
leader. He coast and sunt)
the nation.
the Mexican bor- Mitchell Urges Putting Or- said:
making any
The house, without
der.
Colored Companies Too Long Says
"It seems to tee that there Is some.
progress on the District of Columbia
The
is to go into ef
new
Schedule
n'Tunorp in Fmlrl n Hot U rvr
thing els,, behind these uncalled for fect
Ships-Fo- od
bill, adjourned at 4:"i0 p. m.
I. and will affect BbOUl
Tennessee Statesman.
attacks on the president than a pas- - 17,090February
engineers.
sinn for justice and law. This partlc- - agreement follow: The terms of the
Willing to Leave Tariff Alone.
Scattered Foices,
nlar act of the president Is simply the
Washington.
16. A feature of
Jan.
Freight
engineers receive a flat in- Scarce-Mis- erv
occasion,
It
Is
but
cause
not
the
of
today's session of the national board Illy Morning Journal Special tossed Wire.)
Of 40 cents a day of lf hours
violent and concerted attack on crease
Mini tlMSj Wire. I
of trade was the board's action In
Washington. Jan. 16. Señale lead- this administration,
or less. Hid miles or less, overtime I P
The president has pro rata.
refusing to adopt a report of a eom- - ers tonight regard the end of '.he the
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Is coniidently expected
that a com- - but through it all he has had the day of ten hours or less; second class! United Mine Workers of America
An official of the West India and report was rejected
ports received here from Jamaica say
favorably re- - promise resolution offered by Senator united and enthusiastic support of all yards advanced to JS..10 a day of ten which opened here at 10 o'clock this
resolutions.
Several
company
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that
it is estimated Ihnt
on the republican side,
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were s0raksr just before the close of to- - the senators
ported
committees,
from
or less, overtime pro rata.
mottling, devoted the entire time "f
lie. n killed bv the enrthniiake and fire '.the company s station at Hull Hay is adopted,
il Is by the best acts of his admin hours
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been no voice of protest if he had not '"' "
He will proceed immediately
The houses anywhere. Ruin and desolu-- j fic."
In keep away from Kingston.
after
otherwise ,ilTeii,l,l
!,, per day. f inn miles or less: on en of the general officers of the organizaMoney lion is general, the dispatch adds.
stench Is described us awful.
morning business tomorrow, unless In- made the mistake ofTP..
compelling his gines having cylinders IS inches or
Is useless.
have been
The hanks
Hitchcock.
Senators Criticise
il j ,,1,1.1 lino inure in diameter $4.(11) a day of 100 tion.
terfered with by the Special order of party to break w ll
Prompt Relief From California.
burned, but the vaults are supposed
Washington. Jan. 16. The report Of the day, which is the deliveiv of eule- - friends, to tui n its irons ..ii Its iillles miles or less.
y
The matter ot seating the delegates
Diego.
16.
San
Cal..
Jan.
on
misery
to he safe. The
all side
on Indian terriThe engineers asked for mi S hour in question was referred back to the
of a hundred battl s; he has brought
after the first news reached the select committee
is uudesrribahle. Rich and pour alike
day, but withdrew the
tory was made to the senate today. It gles on the life of the laic Senator the great railways ind
land when credentials committee, which did not
decity
Kingston
been
the
had
know
to
usts
that
are homeless. Provisions of all kinds stroyed, (Catherine Tlngley, head of criticised Senator Hitchcock's with- - Hate of Tennessee.
Whether .he thai there are such thing
lr c mees- - ender a decision.
govern. the managers offered
are urgently needed. It is impossible the Thcosophical Brotherhood at drawn' of land for the forest reserve speaks tomorrow or Friday, it Is cx inent.
party leaders have yielded S'onSj
His
It developed today that the national
to say where anybody can be found. Point Loma, telegraphed her repre- as illegal, recommends the sale of the peeled that u vote will soon follow, a snarling and half reluctant hair way
organisation had failed to replenish
Sir James Ferguson, vice chairman sentative al Santiago. Cuba, to start a surface of the coul lands, hut the in- - although it la possible thai other brief pbedlenee to his will, abiding tinte
Checks,
Woman
Passed Bad
Its "million dollars" defense Hind by
rights. speeches may lie made bctoi'e tile cnu and Opportunity to strike."
of the Royal Mail Steamship com- steamer for Kingston, carrying to the detlnltc holding of the mln-r- al
,,, Angeles, Jan. 16- .- A handsome levying an assessment pi .'ill cents
a
pany. Is among the killed. The dead stricken city food and assistance. She " recommends also the removal of all is reached.
Declaring this to be the beginning of young w oman, known as Mrs. A. F week against the members. The reof
upon
lands
surplus
the
are being buried under smouldering has since received word that
strictlons
p'ower
light
w
the
Mr. Foraker ottered a substitute for
to brenk the
he
port of the credentials committee
of the Floyd, but ho is repot ted to have
the Indigna, but not for homesteads.
ruins. The mercantile community suf- steamer will sail today.
leader of the republican pa rty other name, w ell know n In Chicago
all of his previous resolutions on the
Showed that a large percentage of the
fered most severely, warehouses fallever arrayed It against the ene- - cMy. was arnstcd here last night on members hud failed to comply with
Brownsville affair, as follows:
Hitchcock Endorses Leasing Plan.
ing on Idem. Many professional men
a charge of having p issed worthless the order and the contest over sealing
Food limlly Needed.
''Resolved. That the committee on mies of the people," he said:
Washington.
Jan.
it. Secretary military
are dead or Injured. The negroes are
"it is an effort to put the party back checks to the amount of í'i.non. After the delegates then begun. According
Washington. Jan. 16. The followattain Is hereby authorisedlooting. Ghastly scenes are being Wit ing cablegram was received at the Hitchcock appeared before the house and directed by
or oth- Into Its old position, to renew its old her arresi she said her real name was to the credentials committee, at lesst
committee on public lands today to crwlso to take and have printed the alliances, make peace wiih old-tiI Sickly,
mc.--nessed, .ill lot' snoj.s unir
half of the locals of three anthracite
state department this afternoon:
discuss the president's plan to have testimony for the purpose of ascer- - i friends and renew its covenant with
troyed, and all the buildings in and
Sec16. 3:31 p. ni.
districts bad failed to puy the strike
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He laid special
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n
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final
to
which'
base
He has attempted the llsblng tie- Caribou forest reserve In emphasis In his report to ihc decrease
ÜIU6. .Said committee is authorized to the Inevitable.
reported that an extinct vol- Uves lost. - Food badly wanted. Con-- ,
Ii I
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a
In
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Opinion,
but
t
Impossible
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papers,
task
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of reconstructing llie Idaho and Wyoming,
send for persons and
admin
approximately in membershli In the iiulhiaiile field.
cano in the parish of Pot land
sul. te probably destroyed.
Fire proof! dorsed tin leasing plan.
' 60fl,00fl, mainly In Idaho.
putting a number of
showing signs of activity, but this has safe.
and advocat
later oaths to sit during the recess of republican party."
(Signed) American consul."
He told the republican senators thai
organizers In Ihc Iteidj and spoke of
senate, and if deemed advisable, at
No news has yel
the
not been verified.
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Flood
Warning.
they must take their choice ,,f the alBrownsville,
or elsewhere; the
the apathy prevalen) among the
been received from other parts of the
Adinlral Evans sails for scene.
16.
Washington,
The
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ers tow a d
of the investigation to be paid ternative, "cither in renominate Presduties In the nrgiini- Island of Jamaica, communication beHavana. Jan. 16. Hear Admiral weather bureau tonight
Mood
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Roosevelt
demof
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contingent
fund
satlon.
the
of
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the
Evans in command of the I'nlted warnings announcing the steady rise
ing very difficult.
ocrats) back our platform."
Lewis lead his
Vies I'rc lllellt T.
ate."
States Atlantic lleet has sent a mesthe Ohio river and more serious
He declared the sentiment
report.
which
The language of this niovlsion Is
sage to Governor Magoon by wireless of
l üitiirn
sriTi
Hood conditions below the mouth of satisfactory to Senator
helped
president
Lodge
the
had
Secretary Treasurer W. B. Wilson
arise against
and
OF HO.MKI.Fns PEOPJ E telegraph announcing that the battle- the Little Kanawha liver and In the
submit ted bis (financial report for the
other supporters of the administration plutocracy will firing millions of votes
Santiago. Cuba. Jan. 16. Kingston ships Missouri ami Indiana sailed for lower M isslssinpl river.
discharge
party
to
year
the
the
and
ending November 30, 1906.
democratic
in
of
"if
of
that
the
the
matter
Harbor, as the result of the earth- Kingston. Jamaica, at noon today.
negro troops, and it is believed by sen' President liooscveit himself chooses to
The organisation has paid for strike
The battleship squadron when last
quake. Is closed to shipping, but How- w
uc-j
find
come
ill
to
ample
unanimously
he
opportunity
benefits in the last sev.n years $5,- atora that It will be
from was at Quantsnamo,
den Is open. There is need of quail-- -, heard
exercise an Influence for the welfare
ItO.tSS, to which must be added the
cepti d.
titles of provisions. Famine and peg- Cuba.
cost oi organising, which shows what
The feature of today's debate wa of the people and b ain some respect
ill. Tice are threatening and there is
has been dune with the money psld
the arraignment by Senator carmack for the law and the constitution."
misery ev erywhere. Both rich and Supply Ships Ordered to Kingston.
Senator Stone, following, expressed
Into the treasury, The report of Mr.
of republican senators who have critiWashington
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poor al Kingston are homeless. How-- ,
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disappointment
at
out
what
president
action
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Wilson shows the paid-u- p
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coast of Jamaica, thirty miles rrom navy department thai he has received,
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on
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good
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Stone should
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democrats.
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Jamaica, to ascertain conditions and
e
Senators stone, Honey and Knox vote for the resolution "I believe the
.Negroes are looting the rum extend such aid as may be necessary.
says:
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authority
facts
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the
obtained
followed,
each
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d
a later dispatch states thai the
shops, At least .100 persons were
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St Louis. Jan. 15. The trial of
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f government
111.2
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paying tellers'- cages a small package
ol money from Paying Teller M. I.

I

NEWS NOTES

and

of any and every sort. Hats

Clothing

Sub-Trea- s-

e

Boys'

Men's

Railioads Blamed For Eveiy- :
thing Wrong, Says Great
Northern President, Who$()JT HWESTERNI
Charged
uenies ne uwns noaa.
TRIAL!

Sixty-On-

17, 1907.

Trunks and valises,

per rent

per

i MM

off.

off.

Children's Suits, special price.

All

x.

pxn

New li e Plant.

10

2(1

e.

MY

PRICE BBFORE BUYING BL8EWHBRK.

MANDELL

M.

The Crystal Ice company of Baton
dent of the Crcat Northern railroad, has been organized
and has begun
In addressing the Northwestern Lumconstruction of an Ice and cold storage
bermen's association today.
plant which will be completed about
"The railroads today arc blamed for March 1st.
everything, practically everything Hen
is wrong.
The Great Northern railt'hef Swiped tlie Kitchen.
Thp chef of the geaberg hotel
am 1, lamed, because
road is blamed.
I
own the Creat Baton lasl week quietly departed f
it is Intimated
that
Northern. The truth of ibe matter Is parts unknown, without giving noth
REALTY CO
that 1 own less than 7 per cent or the and taking with him n large amount'
II
PurrDsonstock. There are 32, non shareholders of valuable kitchen equipment,
charge
Seaber
of Ihe
Alter counting Up his cash. and, in Ihe comnanv. 1.108 of whom are had been in
3, K. Klder. Mgr.
found that the Wbmen.
checking his books
lou never knew that before, kitchen for a week.
cash balanced. 1 then ek'd Ills dally but that is the situation, and when
0.
Hi 1. Armijo Building.
Room
Bonds to Huild Bridges.
settlement book in lead pencil.
we ask our shareholders to subscribe
Juan county commisioners
San
"1 Wfta called to my desk, and lookÍIO,000000 more to our already large
ing up. saw Dyer come out of his cage turpi ta in order that we may build have submitted to the taxpayers of the
to vote 115,000
and go into Kurguson's cage with a more trackage to carry the business county a proposal
for the construction of neces'
are made bonds bridges.
POH RENT.
i,, the cast.
handful of money, Dyer went OUt- - ,,r th,.
will be taken
sary
vote
Tile
Side, and when he came back. I told defendant in a suit In light by the
expected
is
4th
on
ami
February
I'd-$ I .'
-I
room house, clt; water,
him
ivas going to count his cash stile ,'' Minnesota.
to cany. The matter was placed bef then found the discrepancy
again,
"It seems but a short time ago
I1S.00 furnished room. gentleman
7i0
on petition of
people
fore
the
Puget
200,
I
of til.
first visited.
only, heated,
m,0when
property owner-- .
"I asked him when the shortage oc- sound." continued Mr. Mill, "with a
It. 00 I room brick house, modern,
curred, and he said September 27. I view of seeing what that country had
Apple Crop was Valuable.
Fourth ward, water paid.
asked him why he had nol reported to offer as an Inducement for us to; The annual report of the San Juan
house, closet pantry!
There was County frufl and Produce Growers' tIS.OO- to me, and he said the amount was build a railroad there.
lights, water furnislied.
so large that he was frightened and more tana Btagea oui in town rau than association shows that members of the
hoped the money would turn up.
under cultivation, but tbey h:i Hi"' association sold during 1806 apples
finest forests a man ever saw.
alone to the value of more iban $in.-00tOBSP PTjOTHINQ. LAP ROBES. Willi's. AXLB Oil O
trees.' an old lumberman said
ron
and vegetal, les iiet- sai.
fruits
Other
JEALOUS WOMAN SLAYS
lued ted propnrtlonatety large amounts.
SADDLERY SUPPLIES. HARNESS AND VEHtCLE
The first time I saw them they
2I 0.06
!o take two looks The association elected H. a. Brothers
highland,
I
0x142
had
high
that
so
GERMAN LEGISLATOR to see the lop of them.' Now .1 lute president. O, W. McCoy, vice ire, idem, 1176.00 !
Si
.1. KOBBEB
CO,,
highland,
50x11
Co rm
highlands, easy In our New Store Building No, oi 2, N, Second, Albuquerque, New Mexi
1300.00
and George Allen, secretary.
as 1X11 7 we carried about seventy-fiv- e
Pugel
terms.
ci.Ho ols a week casi from
Double Tramdy follows Kefnaal to Sound.
n
Today if th, demand could
lands, will
i Comit
1400,00
h
Judges,
Would i
Wife's Nurse.
Marry
over
going
rbe
singly.
iiiov, men s being at rltated In'
he filled. Iherc would
not
Eso
less
thau.
passage
a
no
lines
present
at
for the
of
two northern
house. Fourth ward.
$860.00
Lubeck, Oermany, Jan. IS, Brnesl the
Judges to be ji loo.OO
law erecting county
r,iii) carloads a day.
tram .' house, close
Stiller, man, o', r of the local Hank of
a rate elected by the people and placing the
thought
time
that
at
"They
in.
the
of
Commerce, and
do,
would
affairs of the territorial cun ts in the $1(00.00
iasy
housi
rclchstag and prominent in financia) of 60 cents a hundred
1 came away from the
hands ,,f these JadgeA Dlssatlsfac- terms.
and political life, was shot and In- rememberI when :1 friend
by
Hon
pn
me
with
made
that
appgintmentt
with
told
rooms and bath complete.
I1S09.
stantly killed in a sin-- t here today by meeting not
know what they were "lit JudgeM appointed by the president.
they did
close in. good, barn, cement walks.
Miss Elizabeth Schuls, who then shot talking
Is said lo be the cause of the agita- a
to
have
they
hail
about,
a
bargain.
the
had been
.Miss SchulK
herself.
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
m t!on.
A fine business lot on Batlrogd ave.
nurse of II, it Stll'.er'e wife, who diedilower rate. we madeSOrnetn a raie
cents on ce
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
S acres
1000
Valley
to
from
farms
somethoe sum. and desired him to 4u cents on fir and
Bones of a Squnvt
acres, improved and unimproved.
tin dar, That rate has been in onecí since
marry lier.
Stiller repotted
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
The mystery surrounding Ihe disi' hen
lines were
ism:!, the time
ivoman and the tragedy followed.
,,r oppor- - covery of a pile of human bones near If you want property, buy now. and
We
i oie.pleted.
prices
which
not
advance,
llll
wall
if solicita- - Globe, Ariz., lias been solved, by an
(unity to ra.hr
CtiftOII Copper tul f nit
They! they surely win. Prices will never
have not examination of the remains.
be
The output of the Clifton Morenci Hons to raise i
lower
than at present.
have been pronounced those of an Inipper milling district for 11K1B was raised It.
dian sqUaW who must have died sev- - j
ptii'oxlmatele .in, uno. noli i'ounds.
"At tbil tim,
oral months ago. The appearance of
I
;o
AMI
ilNKKS OPPOKTl'N'ITIKS
business is !
albuqitkbqde,
virsv stheett,
Mexico
cremation is said to have been caused
lh
fOtl need a carpenter tclcj?hone
factor, the lumi
by exposure to (he air.
MONEY TO LOAN.
tin
ated
try Is being con
lie ilden. Aulo 'Phone ."isii.
lo-a- tl

1

-

-

1

I

.

1

--

--

I

I

"

V

I

l.

.

I.

I

I

I

lad

,.

-

I

I

Baldridge's is the Place

Ii
I

l

.

Pre

to
Work Willi IMilroads
Lower líales lor Inland

illy.

Spi kane, Jan. to,
cally completed ih
Its CI 1S( before th,
the a '.roads
nimission t
mere
and Intervening coast cities. wntCJi
are opposing Spokane'! idea for lower
lates, will have their Hearing tomorrow, One ot the meet literestfiig question! raised at the hearing today was
as to who would derivé the benefit!
of lower rates, the Jobber! of spokam
or the consumer. Commissioner Prout)
ruled that it was Dot worth while to
pursue thai Une of Inquiry as the
had repeatedly held that th
Ultimate effect of reductions in freight
to the
ratea was to give the benefits, brought
consuméis, as competition
jol,hol
thOUgh
the
lilis about even
,at.rl,t hnva, horn disoosed III first U
attend- orol.ts
the
to
themselves
lake
Ing rale reductions.
tin
Mr Con'oll tcslilicd 11
on siiirar from the Coiliin Iteet Su
tneiiov at Waverlv. Wash. about
thirty miles from Spokane, was
cents until the building of the Spokan
syst,
and Inland Enfftlre Electrii
into I'aiouse. when it was reduced to
10 cents.
I'routy gave notice
Commlailoner
a
that the commission would require
statement from the railroads covering
the amount of goods shipped Into
Spokane under class ratings. He added that " might be found necessan
lo vi nd one of the commissi. 01
i.eits to wo over the books o! tin
roads.
il- Ipel, ill
ehle lo
"We me
hue. Idaho, and other points in Ibe
('oner d" Alette mining country with the
coast lubbers, as their rates to the
unil le.el. Is 'ess than tlltlt oil
which we can lay down good! in Ihe
same territory," slated H. L. lorilon.
a wholesale grocer of this city, in hi!
testimony, ,
I
not the fact that llier Is a
wholesale house !n Wa'laci and foi
Unit reason you are unabh to enter
thai terrllor: '.'" asked Chief Counsel
cotton of the Oregon Raiiroaa ,v .ai-ga- t
Ion company.
"No, sir; il is because there Is a
large w holesale house ill Pol l land."
was tin- rep! of the srltnem
"Mow fur outside of Siiokane can
Attorney
asked
vou shlti sugar?"
Bausman of Seattle,
il
fn
"As far as Clunev
here." said the witness.
s
"On a large number of comniodl-lleIs outwe are utiab'e to sell g
side of the clt- limits of Spokane in
competition with Bis coast Jonoen,
slated Mr, Cordon.
s
He slated that In' only commoill-lleOH which a lower rule las given
to Huokane Ihun to the coast was mi
Articles similar lo dose manufactured
to retard
Ihus tending
here.
ot 'mal Industries.
A
Kruft engaged In a whollsai!
nildlari business, testified that about
was
niro an old freight rat
discovered which allowed Bpokani I,,
V
with Ihe coast
ship mailv equal
'ui!
son li as In I ....on, to sblo ntnler
..
....
...
rale the rai:roaos on o action to me
witness sttrlbutlht this
Influence f the eoasi JobbeW.
This afternoon's session
was largely devoted lo the
offering of tabulated figure by the
for Spokane.
Klrots Oftoera.
Carstbad Comnany
The Public I'tllltles companyutili-ol
controlling all public
Curl-baelected
ties In the Kddc county seat,
at a meeting of
directors and officers
eompOnV
The
week.
stork holders last$100 a day for labor
Is now paving
and Is spending
alone. In Carlsbad
.(
A
large sums in Improvement 1'nmeron,
Mu..v Is tiresiilent. J. Knib n.
l,e preAldent, and L
and Ireasursf,
i
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see-reta-
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AIM

SALE
re-

-

Tlliee

and

WEEK

THIRD

SPECIAL COUSET

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and

THE DA5LIGHT

PRE-INVENTO-

Best

sl,l

Lot
r,nc

Store

t"

''VJStif

worih

STOBJB

REDUCTION SALE!

RY

The Final Price Reductions on All

I

11

l.

Waists

--

111

J. 6. BftLORIOGE

south

I

Women's

Coats

Kvery kind of Coat.

Dress

Coat

Afternoon Coat. Street Coat, Tourist
Coil, Opera Coat. etc. this final cut
g
price sale Includes them all;
g
manand loase coals,
lighl-llttln-

half-fltln-

nish styles, broadcloths, kerseys, cheviots, Scotch plaids and mixtures, foreign weaves and materials, mitin lined
either full length or to the waist; the
Iirlces arc made In view of approaching Invoice the time of pttofjl being
pus't
means these uulck, radical re-

ductions:

a.

for
.(
for
50 for
tS.M for
for
BVfnlng
$,',0.110
for
.10

UfJi

Coats that were $10.00.
Coats that were $1 3.50.
Coats that were $ 17.R0.
Colts that wore $20.00.
Coats that were $2f..00.

Coats;

Kvenlng Coats that wen

$7r..oo.

SSJM for Kvenlng Coats
$

that were

r.o.oo.

Ü.VOO for
$.!.",. 00,
11.00

for

Kvenlng Coats

that were

couple of Kvenlng Coats

Skirts

Women's
Suits
Tailor-mad- e
Suits, medium
nnd
heavyweight materials, are likewise
subjected to severe price outs. Disregarding Ihe splendid stability of styles
styles we could sell next season at
full price we are determined to make
way for new spring suits which are
soon to arrive. Broken sises arc numerous and it is Imperative that they,
too, shall leave. The pricing should
make d'ep inroads Into our beautifully
assorted suit stock.
Jtá.00 for Suits that were
$9.00.
7.30 for Suits that were $I2.II.
11.30 for suits that were $17.r0.
12.30 for Suits that were $20.fl0.
1.0(1 fur Suits that were $22.00.
17.30 for Suits thai were $25.00.
S20.00 for Suits that were $30.00.
23.00 for Suits that were $30.0.
A big line of Silk Negligee
Clowns
and Homo wrappers, worth up to
$25.00, to close at Vj pro e.
--

Children's Jackets

Women's Kimonos

Of All Kinds

and Long Coats

and Sacques

The llllest actual reduction we have
advertised on Skirts both walking
and dress skirts; a beautiful line of
well assorted stylei and colors, plaited
including
mostly, all colors,
smart
plaid skirts, fancy imported materials
now In vogue, reliable voiles und tafbroad fetas, Panamas and serges,
cloth and twills, etc., etc. If ni h
ilting
had your eye on I skirt lu ii
sale, our hint Is buy now.

our entire stock of
Cloth Jackets, both light and heavy
weight; also our entire slock of Long
Cloth, Plush, Silk and Bear Cloth

Both Long and Short; also our entire stock of tllnnket Holies for .Men,

for Skirts thai
for Skirts that
3.H for Skirls that
l.:t.-- for Skirts that
5.30 fay Skirts that
.30 for Skirls that
7.30 for Skirls lhat
All Silk 1'ettlcoats
ai ii. $1.50 to
See our special at
Í.11H

SÜ.IIH

were $3.H5.
were $4.35.
were $5.51).
were $0.50.
were $8.50.
were $0.50.
were $12.50.
reduced from,
3.nn
11.30

This

Includes

Coats:
2.00 for Jackets that were $3.00.
U.IK)

for Jackets that were $1.50.

Jackets that were
for Jackets that were

made or PMannelleite,
Silk;
2.V for Short Klmoaos
:. for Short Kimonos
30c for Short Kimonos
73c foi Short Kino
SI. 00 for Short I
$1.80.
1.30 for

Sll.73 for

$0.00,

S3. (K

$7.50.

Short

2.00 for Long Coats thai were

$3. (Mi.

1.23 for
1.78.
1.30 fot

1.30 for Long Cunts

$5.00.

42.50
2..V1

3.00 for Long Coats that were $7.50,
7.30 for Long Coats that were

$11.50.

that were

$12.50.

Ail

30 for Long Coats

Furs Reduced, !,e
if original 1'rlc

111,

III

KljMom

Ole.

af

wera Jf.tn
h;T were

that

,.,.,

Japanese Quilted Unties
for Long Klne oos lhat

Children's l4)ng Coats;

I).

thai wen
that were
that wen

and

$2.50.
Long

Incl ijet,
Were $1.21
Klmoaos that Wert

i.ong

Kim

IIOc

that were

Eiderdown

'.;

rp

Long Klmoni

$$.:;
S.YIMt

I

."'

$7.60
7. mi

Pa

Long

$11
..Mi

r

$12.50

See Our Window Displays of Above Goods
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HELP

JOBS ARE ON
1

orrespoodrai r M.min
Jnnrml I
Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 16. The city
of the Holy Faith Is harboi lug Just
BOW u considerable number of young
I

mm who have ambitions to serve
their lerritorv for about sixty days at
moilest compensation In fact, there
are so many of these young men here
or on tne road that there art not at
the present moment enough Jobs to go
round. This i. perhaps, unfortunate,

I
I

Money to Loan
Furniture. llanos.

Organs. Horses.
Wajrons and other Chattels: also on
receipts, as
warehouse
and
salaries
low as 1 10.00 and as high a. 200.00.
aulckiy
and strictly
made
Loans are
one
private.
Time: One month to your
year arlven.
te
remair In
Goods
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from ad
oarts of the world.
T1H5 HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 ?nd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Hal. road Avenne.

Good Living

nearin

com-plet-

to

EOJi

...

7tiC

-

..

--

Mill.

PORTERFI

CHICKERING a.rd SONS

Whitson Mvisic Co.

Albuquerque

Planing Mill

I

-'

ff

i

.

1 1

.

1

I

J. I.

--

Prop.

...

wHsstC

HBPstK.
BP y

v

it

:

'

-

ilWr

j

Consolidated

1

rc

1

Bshl

I

si

i

1
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Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

1

New

Tamarack
United Copper
as Utah Consolidated

Wall Kircel.
Th 're
York. Jan. 1
liquidation of securltb upon
today,
due
ItO the!
ick market
It extension of the dem fnd fori
e
oltsi by the ruilroi '
corn-phas-

tods
the need of the resource" in
Ih work of the railroad
mlcht bring about a check b
bureement of profits to sto

1

tV
214r
T.K

7
T3V4 4I

Wolverine

r,i

victoria
tlreene Cananea

Globe ConiMilidiited
Troy Manhattan

....

s'.'.ii
23

160
7 :i

73
190
ft

23',

lOti'ir IO'.
3 44
34
41

'clop
in thai
Tin- Metals.
ind for
New York. Jan. 16. Copper was
ípanles louer in London, spot
..nig at n- he dls-- ! nd futures at
OS
Locally
12s 61I
diolder the market w J.H firm ami Liu
niri(
j

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15

y

Nearly the same U paying rent. Five
frame cottages
Street; nearly new two line lots with each
house good fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxes
for
paid.
on North EÜgbtb

-

1

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avonuo.

..

PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
uw
i.

,.rt,!

i.

Im

how
,

.o,-,- ,

ndmodl,

l..r
Mi'l frcn-irt- .
to ubUln paUmiIm.
niArki,
ALL COUNTRI E8.

ft

mrrrt wilt WatUxgUn tavt limr.

PJtsnoind lnfrlngment Pnctlci Exclusively,
w

Its

rttM or porno to un at
ninth Itmi. opp. trmud

suu.

WASHINGTON,

D.

ptt oc,

C.

SAJLK.

for Publication.
FOR HALE Gentle
burro and
Department of the Interior, Land Of- young
go 11.
316 Haca av.
J19
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 29,
Fo
SALE I urnlture of throe-- I
1906.
room
house
on
'th and 18th. 109
Notice is hereby given that Tomas
117
Márquez Ot Milagros, N. M., has filed East Coal
Pi
LESA
to
final
his
Intention
notice of
two nice Jersey cowlC
make
of his Inquire Eleventh and Marble.
five year proof In support
t)r
Entry No.
claim, viz: Homestead
5965, iiiylp Sept. 14, 1900, for the
TOR SALF.-.L- nt
No. 4 in block No
Section 4, Township S N..
NV
c Miinni'r
'o
irii
Range 6 E.. and that said proof will Will consider an offer. Dr addition.
F. B. Ro- ProA.
E.
be made before
mero.
Walker.
J19
bate Clerk, at Albuquerque, N. M.. on
FOR
J nrce
tent houses. 305
February 5, 1907. He names the fol- W. QoljBALIS
av.
tf
lowing witnesses to prove his continuFOR 8ALE- - A lfV llliblorii
ous residence upon, and cultivation of,
room
Wok
house
on
highlands,
the land, viz: Pablo Maldcnado, of
back from Railroad avenue. Appivhalf
to
Chllili. N. M.; Prudencio Maldonado, owner,
u North mn v,
Of Chilill, N. M.: Margarito Alderete,
FOB BAL" A
of Albuquerque. N. M.; Manuel Gutmoney
making
buslneae,
Ihe best li.ralinn l tu
ierre., of Chllili. N. M.
city if sold at once. W II Mvmi
MANUEL R. OTERO,
II West Cold av.
Register.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred brown
IHE ALIU OI EHOI K JUNK CO. leghorn pullets, laying. Call 209 8.
Seoond at, or 211 n. iimdng.
.100 South Second Streel.
tf
i,Pays the highest possible prices for
FOR SALE --At
bare., I,. , ,,,
I'Junk of all kinds, Old Iron, Brass, -.i beast corn,',- - TwclfU,
slreet and
Zinc, Lead, Tin,
Connor, Bottles,
avi'ne. Address P. o.
Rags, Rubber, Paper, etc. Old Fur-- SS 197
nlture. Wagons. Buggies, Harness, in
,.r on
fact any old thing has a value. Wei 1011 Inquire iriirnlliira
of R fT PrálP " '"
pay Cash for anything of value. Send
r,0FrO1í ;SAL,K-,-- Vu'
or call.
house,
ot.
location; halt
!v51e-í!!LÍJMarbl- e
av.
Notice

1

--

m

1

j

two-roo-

I

J. RANKIN

DON

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

--

Five-room

nt

'n

1,

r,

10-ce-

I

ix-room

five-roo-

--

I

lady employed: position
permanent;
salrfry good
Address R. E., Journal.

I

1

The Triple Protection Seal Protects

Real Estate

"

m

there

Bargains

Female.

rTM idTle" aged woman as
Tm
companion and housekeeper for young

h.

other

I

HELP WANTED

s.

old-fashion-

ffij

umns.

'

-

ie

lvml

'

WANTED Competent girl for gen
MlHcellnneous.
Apply mornings.
housework.
eral
WANTED
Three rooms furnished, John Lee Clark, 509 Roma ave.
tf
Adhousekeeping.
light
suitable for
dress Box 333, City.
In-t- f
WANTED Woman to cook.
Second hand safe, Ad- - (uire at once, Santa Fe Hospital.
WANTED
dress Lock Box 25, City.
D.irHinr- IdHv or trentle- WANT El
JK KENT.
man, with three hundred dollars to act
RENT-batas treasurer vaudeville show featuring
FOR
brick with
prominent character actress ready for
close In, $22; also four-rooroad. One with talent preferred.
brick, close In, $15. Don J. Rankin
Jl" & Co.. Room
Vaudeville, care Journal.
Armljo bldg.
tf
Your carriages and bugWANTED
FOR
RENT
Board,
room
with
hot
gies to paint, at Passmore & Son, 414 and cold water, bath. $25 per month.
S. First BL
502 S. Second St., upstairs.
tf
boarders.
WANTED Gentlemen
FOR RENT A
j!9
house,
110 S. Broadway.
electric light, bath, water, also
WANTED Customers for the fresh- with
barn; near university. Apply T, Jour-lia- l
est of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per
office,
tf
doten. Phone Black 102. J. T. Har-geModernly furnished
l'n It RENT
tf
Twelfth and Mountain road.
front room; also smaller one; private
WANTED
Bids for the construction family, r. 4 W. Coal ave.
Ji 7
of hotel building at Belén N. M. Plans
FOR
RENT
Rooms
and
board,
onn be seen at the office of E. B. Crls-t- y $25.00.
r.02 S. Second st.
tf
architect Albuquerque N. M. The
Jojjn Becker company. Helen. N. M. Ü'
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
rooms, steam heal, electric light and
TEAMS WANTED The Santa Fe bath; no Invalids; gemtlemen
pre
Gold & Cflpper JJJnimv company want ferred.
611 W. Silver ave.
tf
fV'im
Hagan to the
teams for CfuQ ha'il
FOR RENT-privii- te Rooms and board In
and for other
mlpos
.flro
family. No invalids. 402 S.
purposes. An good teams making aptf
plication wUl be given work. Geo. O. Edith.
Marrs. Superintendent.
tf
FOR RENT To lady, well fur-N- o
nished room, bath,
invalids; one
WAN'TTTI)
Positions.
employed preferred. 213 South Arno.
WANTED
Position as stenograFOR RENT
Board In r hnnae In
pher or office work. Address S. E. J..
j18 pood location. Apply at ihe Clarkville
care Journal.
coal
varus.
tf
A paper can have no
WANTED
better friends than those to whom its
FOR RENT-hous- e,
modern
want ad columns have been of real
close in. Af ply O. N. Marrón.
service.
This paper wants your
friendship on that bssis
FOR RENT Desk room with
e
conveniences. V. P. Metcalf, 321
ENimiM'ARUKM.
Gold ave.
tf
A BORDERS
Full RENT
Nicely
furnished
City Undertaker.
mo 'ern. rN. Sixth St.
tf
Black or white hearse, $5.0. Cam
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone
FOR RENT FurnfHlMiM
...
1
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerqut V
' "UIu rilt't'L
tf
New Mexico

"bolted"

KANSAS C81Y

Male.

WTEH

The

The

i:i

understand irrigation and speak English.
Slate experience
and salary
v in'.
Vdili' - I', Journal.
J17
WANTED. A certain 'number 57
r
expenses;
pay
voi
nxed
evboaiders
ery one above that iiimbor pays you
a profit; you can always keep
the
number right by using our Want col-

On

but It is a condition to be faeed and
some of the candidates ne going to
have to face It and then go home. For
the time honored system of lobs for
everybody with a political friend or
patron Is not likely to obtain during
the session of the assembly
which.
DSMM on M.mday.
Governor Hager- -'
man's recommendation for an addi- -'
'i 'iiil appropriation of 115 000 for!
appetizing flavor and tender, flaky consis- ity in the biscuit. They have all the nutriment of
legislative expenses has been acted
upon favorably by the departments ail
tency of Takoma Biscuit, just as they come from wheat.
Washington and is now before congress, It is hoed that it will be alare enjoyed in a million homes.
Ordinary crackers are made from flour
the
lowed In time for the convenience of
the legislature, else some of lb mem-- ;
But there are further delights and possibilities. until this nitrogen the nourishing part is nearly
bers may have to write their own
bills and make out then OWB comHeating in the oven imparts an entirely new all lost. What little remains, goes up the chimney,
mittee reports, a condition which
ovens used in ordinary
from the
would be painful lo say ihe WMI
flavor.
There Is one thing certain. The
system of appropriating ihe enA little butter and crisping in the oven imparts bakeries.
tire territorial treasury to pa unlimited salaries to unlimited employes of
These are plain statements of fact. They exa still different and altogether delightful flavor.
Ihe legislature, will not be in force
this session The members heiuselves
Takoma Biscuit tarts, toasted Takoma Biscuit with plain why Takoma Biscuit are more nourishing
ara igalnst it and only I few of the
old time legislative manipulators desoda crackers
cheese, or buttered and served with milk to the than any
sire to see It come back. An effort
ll being made lo figure out all the
resourceful housewife there are a hundred ways of
jolw possible. The very best that can
They explain why Takoma Biscuit may be
In done - 1. sum up a clerk and a
serving Takoma Biscuit.
is the good wholesome
half fat each member of the assemserved so many ways
bly ll used tO be four employes to
from
Biscuit
tested, selected foundation to build upon. These facts apply to
are made
Takoma
I h member, not Including capítol
sweepers.
one and a half, however.
soft winter wheat, in which all the good of the wheat Takoma Biscuit and none other so do not accept
Is about the proportion and even that
will shrink If the governor's effort to
is retained.
Is
i proprlatlon
set nr. in, nliiional
a substitute, but insist on Takoma Biscuit, the only
not successful.
And so. In spite of
exclusive
by
own
our
the sadness of those men who have
Takoma Biscuit are baked
perfect soda cracker, the only form of food which
been accustomed to pay their political debts witb legislative
has all the nutriment of wheat.
method of baking, which keeps this nutritive qual
Jobs. in
pltc of the importunities of those
young gentlemen and gentlemen not
so young, who have been accustomed
to getting paid with said lobs, ji is
likely that there will be inching doing for quite a lot of the bunch.
Prank Btaplitt, editor and owner of
the Pa i mington Enterprise, a weekly
newspaper, is In town. Staplln as
pires to be chief clerk of the house
Takoma Biscuit arc good when they are baked the day they leave the factory fresh GO days after..
and has a pretty fair chance to ac- He has been pretty
iulre the Job.
closely connected with the Kepubll-- i
they are good when they reach you.
A substitute means disappointment.
tan organization and has been a
member of the territorial committee
At all grocers
package lor convenience
Blue Seal Triple Protection Package
for some time. He was also quite
ciosciy connected with the mile polipackage for economy.
you. It consists of dainty Waxed paper self- tical machine owned and managed by'
air-tigOtto Oranvile Pendleton of San Juan
closed
with
nnd
wrapper,
box
sealing
fl
county, prior to the extinction of that
astute statesman during a recent elecreach
BISCUIT
TAKOMA
seal
the
blue
S
tion in San Juan county. Staplin has
8 OOSE-WILEserved in the house and Is familiar
Fresh
time.
any
crisp
delicious,
you fresh
with the workings of the machinery,
CRACKER k CANDY CO.
His friends say that he has enough
bo king lo land the Job and nerve'
enough lo tend to the work. Which M
.saving a good deal for Ills nerve, for
the chief clerkship ol the house is a
The with Lake quoted at $21. niKi 21.7.1; corn market. The volume of trading tine, (8070c; line medium,
job io he approached with fear ami' In the case of some companies.
osstfisc
24.2iH(ip24.50,
and was small and the market closed linn. medium, 63 066c,
trembling and a icrtiln amount of lirst effect of ihis new element in the Electrolytic at
Kay opened unchanged to
prayer.
situation was most acute upon the casting at J.'l.an J4.
higher
Colorado and N v Mexico, spring
Lead was unchanged at $6. 10 ft .25 al tt
to 44. sold up to 44'ifi
There are several candidates: for Morgan group of storks. The South-- 1
and si Ottred X, fis 70c No. l, :: 85c,
the chief clerkship of the council, a erH Hallway broke violently and the locally, and at líl. 17s fid in London. Closed at 4 , .
Spelter was unchanged at 127. 2s
position not so arduous and with an preferred stock especially seemed to;
The market for oats was strong and
equal salary attached. J. Pi Bracket! lack any. bids for offerings pressed to fid In London and remained quiet at active.
May Opened a shade lo Si
Brie was the earlier stock to $.r.C(i.7; locally.
higher at :17', to 37',i. advanced to
of Colfax county Is said to have the sale.
fis c:
Silver.
Mexican
hacking of several of the members how sympathy with the slump In
dollars. 37
and C rosed at the highest point.
from northern New Mexico lor this Southern Railway, the rest of the 52 V.
position.
He has had experience ill market being disposed for n time to;
Chicago Live Sttwk.
legislative work and Is a skillful ste- Ignore ihe movement. The ilrst spread
Kansas Citj Lire Stock.
Chic;
111.
Cattle receipts.
nographer. With the legislature run- of the movement was to other lower,
Kansas City, Jan. 16. Caltlr re- 22.flrt; Igo, Jan. steady
to strong.
market
basis the price stocks which might be supposed' ceipts, ll. noo. Including 3oo Southning on an economical
Beeves, $4.1 'it 7.00; COWS and heif- clerkships will be by no means snaps 'to have similar difficulty ill raising erns; market strong.
IN
Native steers, ers, $1.(0 fi 5
StOCkers and feeders.
and according to the program of capital. The growing weakness of the $4.006.75; Southern steers, IS.104J $2.5004.(0;
Texans.
13.75 4.
economy every employe will not only market was due vcr generally lo Hi. 5.21; Southern cows. $2.2601.75; na$fi. on If 8. 3,ri.
have to be able to do something be- consideration of the same topic from tive cows and heifers, $2.25(9) 5. 00; calves,
Sheep
receipts, 20, 000;
market
side inoke igarettes and pull strings, different point! of view. The vuluer-- ' stoegers and feeders.
$3.25 fi 4.80: steady.
Sheep. $$,$006.76;
lambs.
but he will have to do real work and able condition of the market Invited bulls, $3.00
calves.
$3.50fi
7.75:
do It all the time. This will be an ex- aggressive tactics by the bears and Western fed steers, $8.760 5.75; West- $4.75ii 7.80.
tremely Interesting spectacle. The they o.'ier.ited with great boldness and' ern fed cowy, $2.5011 4.25.
Si. Louis Wool.
candidates for positions wil begin to on a large scale. Tills was manifest
Sheep
S.OflO;
receipts,
market
St. Louis, Jan. 16.
learn In the next two days where they In the krumors w hich circulated and steady. Muttons. $4.7505.75; lambs,
Wool, steady;
stand, for enough members will have which met with authoritative denials $.75 Ui 7.50: rango wethers, $5.00fr medium grades, combing and clothing. 2202814c;
light line. 200 23c;
nrlved by that time to Indicate lo and also in the extent of the demand 6.(10; fed ewes. $4.00 0 5.16.
frame, S. Edllh. .$1,300
heavy line, 16 Gil 8c: tub washed.
some extent what is the disposition of to cover shorts at times when the!
liquidation spent its force. The con-- 1
2041 38c.
the majority.
(room frame s. waiter.. 2,:ioo
Chicago Board or Trade.
Barita Fe Is all spruced up for the stltutlon of the liquidation caused
Chicago,
16. A sharp advance
Stores have been cleaned slocks to sell at the lowest of Ihe day in th.' priceJan.
assciiil.lv.
frame and
of oats completely offset
out .nd brightened up. Hotels and In the final hour, hut the demand today's
S. Edllh, rent for
brick,
favorable
the
conditions
lor
a
BUS"
bonding houses are rearranging the from uncovered shorts caused
f ill sown
crop.
At the close
$40, both
3,100
of refresh- atanttaJ rally which was held to the' May wheat wheat
Dispensers
furniture.
was
a
May
shade higher.
ments lannd and otherwise, are pol i losing, (.'losing stocks:
to
a shade lower at 7tjj
Opened
s.
to
.
brloki
Edith. 2,100
,io:,
ishing up the spoons. There are. in Atchison
.Representing Mauger A Avery
76 It, sold
between
75
Qt$ and
,100
do preferred
fact, ill 'he signs of the times in evl- Boston
Come
e our list of
'Ain
and
closed
at
and
110
New
York Central
z
dent e Tle ie is more and mor. to be
Wet weather caused tirinness in Ihe $16 North First Street, with Raabc
properly lor sale.
found in these same signs to Indicate IVnsylvanin
ft. HftUKfr. AlbuQueruiic. N. M.
that ib- - e.sion will be not only a .Southern Pacific
17
I'nlon Pacific
busy, but an interesting one.
92
do preferred
Tin: WORLD RENOWNED piano
I
Copper
11614
l ltll.S
IIM
48
Steel
ELD GO.
106
do preferred
- Startling. Neither Do
Ire N'
Prime mercantile paper, tifi(i,&r;
Thej Créale Ihe Most Talk.
110 WEST GOLD
Boston, Mass., sold only by the
It Is not alwavs ihe greatest, m DSt silver, 6814c; money on tall, easy.
sturtlli " discoveries of science that 3 4i 4 p c.
Ilonds were Irregular.
Total sales,
are most useful to the human race.
Comparatively few people were di- par value, $3.046.000. I'nlted States
rectly Interested In llerschel's finding bonds were unchanged on cull.
of the new planet Cranus, bul many
(Established 1882)
thousands have been benefited by
Mlains Stocks.
n
experiments, which
PIANOS Everett, Bimmeister, Kimball.
ScliaelTer, Harvard
The following Huston quotation are
frof.
and
a question that
Troved
Marshall & Wendell.
Co., brokan lialdness are th- - results of furnished by T. 3. Graf
Wo sell the Peerless Eleotrie Ooln slot Plnno nnd Kimball Automatic
the inroad-- of a parasitic germ which ers. OTr their own private wires ti
lluycr Piano.
All klnd ol mill work a
.V
A Ibuqueripie.
M.. Jan. IB, 1907:
We carry a full stock of Edison and Victor
Invades the roo's of the hair.
Talking Machines and
specialty. The right place
of
dl6 j
very of the true ausc
6 ' fi
Amalgamated Copper
The
Records.
for good work at low price
i vvbro's
Hcrph ale Anaconda
(7$ ft 0 $80
baldness rnsdt
Everything aoid on our new easy payment pí.an,
possible.
(5 fi 67
Ilerpli Ide effectually kills Allouez
4
Oestn.j the cause you re- Arcadian
ll 14'..
.,.
this germ
A.
OVE,
35
Ariz. Com
fi
move Ihe ' fleet
W E SHOULDER
Bold hv leadini liugglsts. Send 10c Atlantic
THE
MTifi
Auto phoni .63
408 N First St.
3 ',4 ll
in stamp for sample to The Herplclde HoHton Consolidated
RESPONSIBILITY
rw
lllngham
34
h.
and
Mi'
Two
Detroit.
sles. 5e
Co..
of what we say.
9
I; H. BrlggO
vpc. i.ii Blai k Mountain
& Co.,
When we nerve you
f í in
37
llulle Coalition
With
bread, rolls, cake, pies, etc., J. D. Eakln. Pres. Chas. Mellnl, Sec
30
Cananea Central
you're afsured of getting the best G. Glomi, V. P.
O. Bacheen!, Treai
12
CAR OF CLUB Cumberland Kly
.M ST
Hltl ED,
bakery
rodiicls obtainable.
40
Our
Centennial
TO
H
M RED
Of
HOI si:
"
'alu met & Ar .on
goods are made In the most cleanly
'i,
UK EXACTIOK AS BJ3PHEHENTKD,
.
Liquor Co.
ni,"
hi; upper
surroundings and strictly pure. Fresh
mi:
Wil I O t OMI'LV with
'''
I
I S ON
yn,,
L
PICK
M'E
LAW.
HUt
dally, and always toothsome antl Kuccessors to Mellnl &
it
m
l!niHV
Eakln und
0OtTTABLES
FIll'ITH AND
wholesome.
We also bake special
; ovs.
Bacheohl A Oloml
m
111
Greene Consolidated
WHOLESALE
DEALERS
cakes for weddings nnd other occaIN
10 in IT Mil Helvetia
S
sions lo order on short notice.
niiM (IPG I UIRLh
naw
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
ism
GAME TONlOHl
U AMINO.
(.AM E Michigan Mining . .
HALSi W
Mohawk Mining .
W handle everything In our ilno.
PIONEER BAKERY
a
CALLED IT :I8 P. M.
Nevada Consolidated
Write for Illustrated Catalocue and
16
111 IT
North Hutte
2 0 7 SOU T II V I R s T S T Price Llt, laaued
to dealers only.
The floor In the casino has bei
lit
14
Nlplsslng
U't
thoroughly cleaned and waxed f ,r (hi old
BOTH PHOM'S
57
56
liomlnlon
'.4i
dune.- lhat will fol low the fast '.,,,.. Osceola
UOUXaU 1ST ST.. and COPPER.
164
IfI
of basket ball this evening tk its on Parroit Mining
11)1
ISttQ
tf,r
arranged
th,.
the slsge have been
1
Qulnev Mining
Hill11
aud'"ice.
V4 '
Rhode Island
6
t
Santa Fe Copper
FINANCE AND COMMERCE. Khaiitiou
Si' 22
22
Superior A Pittsburg ..
t$M
Itan-dru-

PROPERTY LOANS.

PERSONAL

I.

l

WANTED Log sawyers for lumber
camp. Wages $411 per month and
hoard, accomodations first class. Apply Horabln & M'tJaffey.
Thoreau
N. M.
If
WANTED Itarried man to take
charge of large ranch on salary. Must

UNION!

THE GROUND
INperlal

PAYABLE IX ADTA5CB

CO.

'(,,ü; lf '"ken at once; aLso one
;
Ll,iB mulcsHunter's wagon
yards. 300 North - llrn,lu
--,
.
SALh A good, native horse,
,1!
? , nd
Address
.
Colorado
phone.
tf
FOR WALE rGood famlTnwaeioT
city me.
Gold ave room z. Vf

EIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

ROOM

-

-

:fn

Automatic Phone 451
10 N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING

are peome readlut; urn rur
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
too: and there Is time enough for you furnlahad
get
to
vour ad In that column tornor- 1H1ÜRK

rnw

If tthould

C!

A
a

irK 'nurd

I

FOR

21216

S. Second

nuil.
fine

.

If

piano, nearly new"

-- Or exchange
for ranch
the St. Clair hotel.
if
bi.' .e, at IxfhTNew ft"l econd-ban- d
Camsjse

Fire

Surety Bonds

Insurance.
Auto Phone 328

-

ALE

CICrUCD
Wmm

or unfurnished, electric
8Third st.
er'.

Ka?"?rt.

have heen in rodav

I I
i aaa e a
Real Estate and Loans.

tor.

SALE-propert-

--

o.

St

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FOR SALE.

brick, good cellar and
ATTOTtNMYB.
"
50x142, S. Edith st. it W. D. BRYAN
$1,700
new frame cottage,
Attorney at Law.
bath, etc., in Highlands.
in? "if.,1" Flrat National bank build- Í 1 ,500
frame cottage, bath,
lot 50x142, close in, fine shade ami
11,850

outbuilding!, lot

fruit trees.
frame cottage, new, ÜR. J. R. HAYNES
bath, cellar, well built. H. Walter st.
$1,000
frame cottage, near
Physician and Surgeon.
shops, lot 50x142, on car line.
$600
frame cottage, near
Rooms
N. t. Armljo Bldg.
shops, corner lot, easy payments.
$1,200
frame dwelling, lot DR. R. U HÜ8T
100x120, N. Eighth st
T- .NBid
$2,209
frame cottage, modTuberculosis treatedArlmilo
with
ern, N. Twelfth St., orr car line.
Electrical Current and GeruE
$1,$00
frame cottage, N. 1" Treafnnts given from 8 TrnT te
tten0"""-iR- .
Eighth st. Easy terms.
HoVhlnea 6d PUf'e
$2,500
brick; bath,
J.
H.
WROTH
cellar, eiecinc lights comept walks.
Physician and Surgeon.
on highlnnas, close In.
AiDuouercme. n. m.
$2,000
new brick cottage; IR. J. E. BRONSÓN
N. Eighth st
adobe
utbulhllnTS
HomeoDsthic.
$2, 10
modern brick cottage;
Physician and Surgeen.
bath, electric lights; good locution
BleeK.
$2,000
new brick cottage; OR. W O. 811 A ilRAPtt
blectrle lights; N. Second st.; $850
Limited
.
Eva Wu r M.... ',,v
cash, balance on time at 8 per ient.
42,260
Fe oMuri
modern adobe,
well 'n.i",t2dVi:'"t wbuilt, nicely finished, large grounds.
i,.,,;,- o íi4 m., naiiroaa av.
".'
i.ao
Good outbuildings, trees end shrub.
bery. Fouth ward.
vDENTISl-S-Oil.
J.
8
E.
$2, '00
room frame dwelling,
n
KRAFT
corner close In, let 76x142, Ai
Dental Surgeon.
Itooms 2 and 3, Baruett Building. Aushade trees.
A fine piece ef business property
fet tomatic Phone, 238. Appointments
2,000

11-1- 3,

-

;

"

I

ss le.

Some good ranches fer sale close te'
cltjr.
$2,600
brick cettage.
bath
electrte lights, barn, corner lot. 60t
142; ti. Second street.
frame, new,
$1,200
barn,
hade trees, city water. Ugh loca

made

I,

lrnta.

y mull.

algérTd. d.
Offices:

E. J.

-

s.

Armljo block, opposite Golden Rule. Office hours, 8:30 a. m., to'
12:30 p. m.; 1:20 to 6 p. m. Both
phones
Appointments made by mall.
ARCHITECT.

Won.
V. W. BPENCBR
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
Architects.
etc.; 8. Arno street
Roome 41 and47, Bsrastl fMlfftaa.
tramr, batb. eleetrts
$2,600
aoim pnones.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
CIVIL
KNGI VKKHA.
Fourth ward.
Money to Loan on Good IHfeJ Estate
FARWKLLr
Civil Engineer.
at Low Kates of Interest.
Room 2t. N, T. Arwlio building.

i
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The Family

IS

ARTESIA COUNTY

Phys cían

BACKED BY STRONG

The best medicines in tbe world cannot
take tbe place of tbe family physician.
Consult him early when taken ill. If
die trouble it with your throat, bronchial
tubes, or lungs, ask him about taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Do as he says.
Wp hT no e'cr'Ti! W publish J. CATS Co.,
wei i. m ...
tbefomiulMOf .11 our prrrlr 11"

sume $540 of the deft of Chaves
county, giving it a debt of $8.759. with
Interest
which to begin Its career.
on this debt. Included w ith the urrent
exnenses
of the rounti- would still
leave those expenses mare than $5.000
betas the sum which would be real
ized from a tHX rate of $1 par $100 for
county purposes.
"To show how much in earnest are
the people of the new ount: for its
creation, the poople of Artesia have
agreed that the town Wit! furnish
court house and iai' free of expense
to the new co"nt.- for at least
a
year. It Is our purpose to conduct the
county on the most economical basis.
We have no desire to rrsh Into extravagance. Our one object Is to secure the
to which we
believe we .are entitled and
reduction of the present tax rate which we
know to be beyond all proportion to
the benefits received by our portion
of the old counties.
We promise to
go before the legislature with our
proposition, unon its merits. We he- Hovn that it en n hnrillv full r.t nn.
nroval
"As for the claim that the move- ment for the new county- - Is inspired
nv politicians and for political purposes, it Is only rtecessary to say that
men of both parties in the proposed
county are united on the proposed division. Several of the most prominent
republicans of Artesia nre now in
Santa Fe In the Interest of the new
county and republic ans and democrats
alike will be found working for Its

SUPPORTERS

c

-

The

people of Artesia

the great artesian belt

county and
ui rounding

It

Id the Pecos srclley believe they are en-

GREEN
TAG
SALE

-

Dja-ettdo- rf

govern
themselves. They
Wlcen usLcd If anv devclotimcnts of
should no longer be required to cona sensational character were liable to
tribute heavily to the support of Eddy
result from his trli' into the Warren
county and Chavea county, under a
any
district. Mr. Desendorf stated that he
hiith tax rale, without deriving
was
entirely unprepared to make any
of the benefits of such suunort. They
answer to that cuest'on. as he had
know that the;- have the taxable propbeen here only a few days, and if
erty to support a new county from the
had the necessary time he could
very beginning, and this without serinot answer, as information of that
ously embarrassing the tlnances of the
kind could only be obtained from the
fAvo counties
which
Artesia
from
interior department at Washington.
county Isto be created.
He did state, however, that he would
This, briefly, Is the case of the probe In this city for some time.
which
posed new county of Artesia,
Special Agent Thompson was a pas
the legislature Is to be asked to create,
senger outbound yesterday morning.
as stated to the Morning Journal by
for Douglas, on business, tne nature or
Oayfe Talbot, of Artesia. who was in
Which he refused to state. Thomp:
Albuquerque Wednesday, as the guest
was formerly connected with the land
of Cashier J. B. Herndon. of the State
office at Phoenix,
National bank. Mr. Talbot was the
founder of the Artesia Advocate, a
weekly newspaper which is still flourTo RstabBari Tie Treating Plant.
ishing In the Pecos valley town, alTie and Timber
The Continental
his
though Mr. Talbot has now turned
company, one of the large corporaattention to farming and the developtions of the kind operating in the
ment of the Artesian belt of which his
southwest has determined to establish
home town Is the center.
a
tie and timber treating plant at
for
in
Fe
Mr. Talbot has been
Santa
Cimarron, N. M.
several das-- in the Interest of Artesia
associates
county. He and severa!
All the World
propose to remain In the canltal for creation."
is a stage, and Mallard's Snow
Artesia - Prósperos.
of
convening
some time following the
plays a most prominent part. It
"Artesia." said Mr. Talbot, "is prothe legislature, or until favorable ac- gressing
rapidly and is now on a verv has no superior for rheumatism, stiff
tion upon the county division plan is
substantial basis. The town has Just joints, cuts, sprains, and all pains.
secured.
It Is proposed to create the new issued $50.000 bonds for the construc- Huy it. fry it and you will always use
county of Artesia from portions of tion of water works to cost 42.000. It. Anybody who has used Bailaras
Eddy county on Iho south and Chaves It has granted a franchise for an elec- Snow i.lnlmcnt is a living proof of
county on the north, taking about tric light and power plant. It has two what It does. Muy a trial bottle, 25c.
twenty-fou- r
miles off of the north of banks and supports two weekly news- 50c and $1.00. Sold by J. H. O'Hielly
Eddy county and some six miles off papers. It is growing rapidly and Is Company.
by .1 solid farming comthe south of Chaves countv. the lines surrounded
extending from the border on the east munity, the whole forming one of the
LEGAL NOTlt 1:.
prosperous
most
west;
sections of the
on
the
to the Otero county line
Philip L. Hallliirgeon
WHKREAS,
miles
thirty
making a county
about
wife.
Mr. Talhol returned to Sant
and Marrleta Maillargeon. his execut-from north to south and 138 miles
I
day
of June, 190,
Wednesday
on the 27th
night.
from east to west, its lines straight,
ed and delivered to Felix II. Lester,
with Artesia as the geograuhlral cenas Trustee for Jcsusita I de Apodaca,
ter of the division. Artesia. of course, OFFICERS INSTALLED BY
The
a certain deed of trust, of that date,
is at'ianced as the countv seat.
county as proposed would include a
and thereby then and there conveyed
ALAMO
HIVE
NO.
to the said Felix H. Lester, as trustee,
considerable portion of the artesian
belt, of which Artesia Is the center, the
the following real estate, situated in
Lake
Arthur iqerinet of Chaves Retiring Head of Organisation Pres- the County of Hernallllo and Territory
county, and the Dayton, Lakewood and
of New Mexico,
ented with Handsome Cut Glass
Hope orecincts of Eddy county.
All that portion of land described
Counties,
or
opposition
old
Salad Bowl as Toteen o Regard of on a map made by C. L. llubbs, C. E.,
Two vears ago the people of the
Fellow Members
Enjoyable Ban and filed in the office of the Probate
Artesia district went before the legisRecorder for said
and
Follows
quel
Ceremony of Installs- - clerk
ree.uest for the creation
lature with
County on the 26th day of December,
.
proposed.
as
of the new countv
A. D., 1888, at 10 o'clock A. M lying
In
stll! exist.
These influences
west of SscoUd Street and east of the
are
Chaves county certain politicians
alley crossing said land from north to
Alamo Hive N". I, L. O. T. M., yes- south between said Second Street and
to be lined up solidly
understood
against the division, and the same con- terday afternoon held the formal In- Third Street, consisting of Three lots,
dition Is said to lie true In Eddy stallation of the newly elected offi- fronting on said Second Street and
county, the opposition coming from cers of the organisation. The meet- having a frontage of Twenty-tw(H)
In
ing was well attended and the cerepoliticians and officeholders
(23) feet re-- 1
and Twenty-thre- e
This opposition Is mony of installation an Impressive feet
and Carlsbad.
northbeginning
with
the
backed by a considerable portion of one. The retiring commander. Lady Spectlveiy,
one and each having a depth to
the business element of the two towns, Gertie Thomas, was presented with a erly
1,1
.1,1
,V...
1:'
......1
upon the ground that the new county beautiful cut glass salad bowl by her
three.,enths (90.3)' feet,
would cut off a considerable portion of
W. Lewis
'V
V
properly being in the
.
..
the taxable property of each county,
, """""
1" .7,
Third Addition tV. the Town (now
The further objection is made by the "'''
o, o,ce. jus.. V . '"
cm,,
,
,
)nl
r(
Ne
Mexico.
A
nty) of
opposition that the promoters of the
1
.'.'.'.''.V.:1
'!' "
Heing the same property onveyed by
new county are politicians and real mlh
estate boomers who are aiming solely del- Lady Lucy .1. turn nie'l. The new deed recorded In Rook 2S, page 501 of
County and
at selfish ends.
officios are as follows: past comman- the records of said
deed ls
reference to which
Strong Arirunienls for Arle-l(Jertie Tilomas; commander
Lady.
der,
adthe1
These objections nre met bv
Lady Anna Fenncr: lieutenant com- hereby expressly made.
was
trust
of
Whereas,
said
deed
vocates of the new count:' In a verv mander.
And
Abel; record
Lady Bertha
convincing manner. Mr. Talbot is one keeper. Lady
Whitcomb; given to secure a ertain promissory
Temperance
of the' most ardent of these advocates.
Lady
da Mason; note of even dato therewith, made by
for the new finance keeper,
He backs his claims
payable
Lady EH Usa Drury; sergeant. the said Philip L. Malllargeon,
county with facts and figures which chaplain.
in sums of $20.00 per month, on the
Jenks; mistrecs-- i
Lady Margaret
nre convincing.
date
the
Lady Minnie Phillips; Sentinel, lirst of each month, after
"It Is being said that we are after Louis Richards;
thereof, to the said Jesusita L. de
Oerklng.
picket.
Louis
polltins new county in the Interest of
with Interest thereon at the
The Installation Was followed by .. Apodaca eight
ticlnns and rea! estate sharks." said
per centum per annum,
Irate of
"I want to say most enjoyable banquet.
Mr. Talbot yesterday.
payable quarterly, until said principal'
right now that there is not n single
sum shall have been fully paid and
man in the lines of the proposed
DÉZENDORF WORKING
Ten per cent additional on the amount
perexpects
anv
to
derive
who
IX WARREN DISTRICT unpaid
s attorneys' fees, if placed,!
sonal benefit from its creation, above
maturity, in the hands of an at- -'
by his neighbor. Special Agent of the Law Office Look-i- n after
what Is gained
torney for collection.
Said deed of
There is not a politician connected
to Milling claims in Unknown trust being subject to a deed of trust
with the movement, nor Is It a scheme
Camp,
Arizona
A.
George
Kaseonnn.i
executed to'
of real estate sharks. It Is slmrdy a
Building
trustee for the
demand from the people of the proto
a loan
secure
association
Loan
and
posed county thai thev be allowed to
in line with the policy of the de- Of $000.00,
from said association.
govern themselves; knowing hat they partment of the interior under the
And Whereas, said deed of trust!
have the ability and the wealth to do administration of the present secreso; that they be given an opportunity tary. Kthan Allen Hitchcock, the min- contained a condition that if said
Haillargeon
and wife should fall or re-- 1
to cut down an exorbitant tax rale; ing claims in the Warren district are
that they he rjot required to contribute now under Investigation, says the Bta- fuse to pay said debt, or the Interest
extravagant sums to the salaries of ble Review Frederick C. lesendorf, or any part thereof, when the same Or
county officials such as are now be- chief of the United States general land any part thereof should become due;
ing paid In Eddy county and of which office special agents for Arizona and and payable, according to the tenor
note,
the Artesia district pays more than Xew Mexico, having charge of Of the an l effect of said promissory
40 per dent,
investigation, and being assisted by then the whole indebtedness should
"Our tax rate in Eddv count:' at Special Agent Frank Thompson.
become due and payable, and said
peseflt Is about ?fi on tbe hundred and
The headtiuartera of Desendorf are deed should remain in full force and
.VI..
where said Lester, as Trustee, should, at the
our property is returned at a higher located at Be rite Fe. N.
assessment rate than that of any other In' has Just conc luded a series of In- request of the legal holder 01 said
county in the territory. Under the
vestigations, as a result of which Dr. note, proceed to sell tho property
and we can prove this by of- John II. Btoane, eme of the Influenabove described, at public vendue to
ficial
records and figures, our tax tial men of the sinter territory, is now the highest and best bidder for cash,
conin
rate, for an entirely
nt
perjury
for
Under Indictme
on said premises, first giving four (4)
county would not exceed 11.18
nection with a dea- - In coa: lands, in weeks' notice of the time, terms an
for countv purposes, in spite Which $40.000 was involved, and
place of sale, and the property to be
of the high rates we pay at present we
other citizens of that territory are sold by advertisement In some newsUnited
of
the
cannot secure the construction
awaiting the action of
paper printed and published In Albubridges In our part of the county. States grand jury.
querque, New Mexico, and upon such
Peopi. In the sotikhwestern part of
When asked concerning his trip sale, make, execute and
a
deliver
Eddy county have to travel far Into
deed for the property so sold and reTexas to trade, while other! have to
ceive the proceeds of said sale.
make the long Journey to lioswell.
Whereas, the payment of Twenty
"We "iv In a position to demon($20.00) Dollars, due on the first of
strate clearlv our ability to sturt the
December, A. D 1906, together with
new county upon an absolutely
the interest, at the rate of Eight per
basis and at the sume time
centum per annum, are past clue and
to leave the old counties an ample asunpaid:
sessed valuation. The assessed valuaAnd Whereas, the amount due for
lllOfi
Is
tion of Eddy countv for
principal, interest and attorney's fees,
of
valuation
The assessed
as provided In said note and deed of
those precincts of Eddy county which
trust, smeiunt to the date hereinafter
it is proposed to Incorporate Into Arcounty,
is 1835,372. This would
tesia
mentioned, to the sum of $1,4X3.90.
leave In Eddy county an assessed valNOW THEREFORE, on application
uation of IL11S.Í82.
In writing of the legal holder of said
"The assessed valuation of Chaves
note to sell and dispose of said prem
county for 1906 Is 11,258.2(5.
The
tses, ami in consideration of the premassessed valuation of those precincts of
mmmmmrtZJZ
ises, and the powers vested in me, by
Chaves county which it Is proposed o
virtue of said deed of trust. will on
Incorporate In Artesia county, is $254.-31theMh day of February, A. D.. 190
leaving Chaves county an ussessed
sell at public auction to the highest
$3,003.952.
of
valuation
and best bidder for cash, on the said
"The assessed valuation of the new
premises, the real estate above de
county would thus be from the start
scribed, to pay said sum of $1,483.90
Upon that valuation
the
$1.239.695.
together with the costs of advertising
proposed county would be entirely
the Sale of said properly, and the exA lax of Jl aer $100
pense of exec uting said trust.
on $1,239,685 would In- $12,396.85 per
FELIX H. LESTER,
annum, which is Dearly $5,000 a year
it
because
cough
the
stops
Trustee.
more than mssuM be necessary to pay
the expenses id' the new county, we cures the cause
are now payibg $3.72 per $100 In Eddy
This Is the season for coughs and
county of which $1.40 is for territorial colds,
HOW OFTEN
Do Vol SAY
and for the benefit of Albuquerpurposes and $2.32 is for county pur- que people,
a member of the .1. H.
A county
poses.
which pays over (i Rielly Co, tells them the bust means
$15.000 and under $20.000 to the territory per yeur Is a county classed as forHea cure.
says:
"Take Vlnol. our real
class !. Artesia county would pay cod liver preparation without oil. If
between $15.000 and $20.000 to the docs not unset the stomach like cough
stop worrying by aaldng the
territory and would, therefore, come syrups, and it is muen mote- effectin ehsiAje of the detnoastra- iad
In class I). Taking (He salaries of ive.
Is
not u palliative but a
Vlnol
county of!1cln'- as n gu'aied for class
Hon
of
D, and Including interest on the debt curative.'Is
because Vlnol contains In a
This
which the new county would be reconcentrated form all of Unquired to asume, and our county ex- highly
creating- - .md medipenses would he but $7,667.22. Arte- healing, strength
of cod live oil actually
sia county Could be maintained at a cinal elements
lliers. with all
from
cods'
taken
less rate than either Chaves or Eddy
have indicated the useless, nauseating oil eliminated
Tim rate
countv.
Iron added. It tastes fine
She can gle yOU a hundred
shows a reaactton of $1.32 per $100. and tonic
cannot upset the weakest stom- palatable and
for prcwi-iiithan half of tlo- pres- and
which 's
power
Hch,
to
hence
wonderful
its
appetising oWms. rail ui tbe
ent county tax In Eddy countv. The
I
cure.
in
exhibit
our
stove
Ann our
cdunty tax in Chaves countv Is $1.90
We ask every person. In AlbuquerIs
net- $100. and the territorial tax
hax a chronic coqgh or hard
That nortlon of que who try
$1.40 rer $100.
Vlnol on our guarantee.
It's nil free withOttf oinpll-incntChaves count- which would come Into coldII. toO'RIelty
J.
Co.. Druggists.
Eddy county would therefore have Its
NOTE. While we lire sole agetitH
taxes reduced nearlv
It Is now
"The present debt of Eddy county for Vino at In Albuqueifque,
the leading drug store In
In which the new countv wou'd be rrr for sal'
every
In
city
tli
town
nearly
anM
Of
mitfert to oartlcliate Is $21.196.
Look for lhp Vlnol agency
wou'd assume count r
this the new eonnlv
.
It would be required to as in Tour town.
$8,218.

titled ,to

s

RAABE & MAUGER

Our Semi Annual

into Arizona, Mr. Dezendorl refused to
muke any statement other than that
the Warren district Is In his department, and he thought It advisable to
Although he only
make the trip.
registered it the- Copper yueen hotel
Sunday morning. It is known that
been in the district for
several days past, and has traveled
over almost every piece of mining
property.

I

T.lnl-me-

GOOD VALUES

1,000 Choice Men's Suits

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY

at Big Price Reductions

i

112

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

HORSE BLANKETS

Atients for the Celebrated

WINONA WAGONS

100 Stylish Overcoats at

h

h

and

Off

We Also H;

IIBIIIIIII
B.D.SAMPSELL ;

a Hit,'

Contractor

EXTRA
SPECIAL!

and

Albuqerqvie
All our Mi'n's and Roys'
Caps worth B0c to $1.00, at

It. P. HALL.

All of our Men's and BoJfS'
Sweaters worth $1 to $2, at

in and See Our Bargains

Will

.awaiting a fair anYou need not buy "a Ir in I
poke'' in iliis establishment everything's in plain sight, SVeO the price.
We have the goods in ruga, and our
Ueenesi competitor must perforce
that our prices are in line with
the material. Bee for yourself is Hie
best advice we c;in give you.

K

g

k.

Paj

You

STRONG BLOCK,
SECOND AND COPPER.

RUGS

PtOfMrieMT

PRESCRIPTIONS

EUREKA PAINT

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

nd Hvah

FOR. ROOFS
ta Impervious to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or hllster; It will harden
under water, after ,.nce set. A rain
joining a fresh paint will not aah It.
There is No Acid in !t

!

Blue Front

-

it, p.

Sold by th? pailón, or contracts wi:i be
taken '.ir painting roots. Addresj
BORRADAILE & CO.
Mhmiiterciiie, N. M.
117 (wild Av"'

Simon Stern

rUL

The Railroad Ave. Clothier
If

c

I

.

W. Railroad

STEAM, MOT WATER OR HOT AIR
HEATING
requires skilled and
experienced
workmen to cither Install a new plant
or repair those r.lready in use. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to bt
done don't monkey with Inexpertem p
in anv shant
luir L'ct fie hir which
Is alwavs (lie rhfanesl. Yon will rnr.
eonployifife
us, whose repu'
no risk by
tut lem for new work or repairing I

ej

-

I

117

To Rust Tin

c

a.

ciuc-stlo-

F. H. STRONG

s.

Half Price

-

;ui-m- ii

a

a

or-

Castings, Ore, Col,
Lumber Cara, I'ulley, llrat
liara. Babbitt Metal, ColumjiB
and Iron Fronts for i'.ulld-lngRepairs on Mining and
Mlliln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Sliir Railroad Truck . Albaannrqne

Iron

It

Fair

1:1

swer.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.

25c

Stop

hows mis ron

M.

IN.

lltlhBII

A

FURNITURE

ü

North 12h St.

611

Ü

:

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

j

.f--

I IN

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

o

,

New and Complete Assortment of

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

ll

.'said

R, R. and Copper Aves.

Between

North First Street

117

A

tl'.-I!-

,

and

115

j

Hos-we-

17, 1907.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

MORNING JOUR MAL,

THK

M

MAI
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vor,r,i is

USED

oni
TTOSRK

FOIjIi OP

MORNING

MITCHELL
SCAVENGER

CITY

unassailable,

Office: Cor. Smaiil and Coal

I'EOPLK SO
(Tutors
I, HE THOSE WHO
Si ll.

.

UAVE
JOURNAL

Auto. I'lione

Phone it.

Standard Plumbing and
411

Heating Company.

mm

A. E. WALKER

o.

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Hiilldlnc AsooHsltoi'
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
AimminUe Thone 721

RELIABLE

G09

i

I

ASSAYS,

Vl.1,1

IAfiles' muí Gent'l Suits ( leaned
Dealers
HAY, unci Pressed. Dyedng n specialty. AM
(lUOOIEKIKS
PROVISIONS.
woi'U given priimpt attention.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Ininortcc! Wines. IjleoorH
H.
and ClifiirM. Place cor Orders
lOV-Kw Tliii Uoe uitii r
West Silver, opposite Imperial
.iiundry.
7
21.-R-tNORTH THIRD STREET
In

E.

HENDOIN

i

: e.

Colo. Phone, R 28(. Auto. Phone 171
4X2 West Railroad Ave.. Alliumn riu

in,.

IK.K l. TESTS, nrro.
e
W. JKKK&
W. Fruit Ave, or lit F. 11. Kent's
Office. 112 So. Second Street.

M 13
'

Toti&Gradi

Auto. Phone

Rox i":t.

Ghe

KIO GRANDE LVMBER- - COMPANY

4

Sa.sh and Door- s- Pxmt and Gkss
Contractors' Materials

'

I

THIR.0 0 MAROVETTE

v

Both Phon

Clearance Sale

Semi-Annu- al

1

Chronic Coughs

I A
i S
B IÍ

Have to Eat?"

-

-

ARMOUR'S

EXTRACT

fre-s-

T

OF BEEF

rec-lM'-

-

k.

c

one-hal-

f.

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

v

I

Consists of 50 Suits which formerly s;!d for $15, $16.50
$18 and $20,

Your Choice $12.50
LOT NO. 2

VINOL
Need
it

"What Shall Wo

Of Good Clothes for Men, Young
Men and Boys Is Now in Progress

LOT NO.

H

1

ISLA

3.

Í

i:
3

O

X

M

t

P

I A

i

N

Is made up of 50 Suits ranging in price from $18 to
$22.50-W- hiIc
they last

Your Choice $15.00
20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Overcoats.
20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Weight Boys'
and Youths' Suits and Overcoats
STUDY OUR WINDOWS

!

E. L. Washburn Company

4

4

4

I

V

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Cbe fllbuquerque

Iflorningjouroal

Press of' the
Southwest

Publlshel by the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
President.
H. B. IIKNINO. City Kdltor.

MACUHERSON.

Entered as eoond- - law matter at the
under act of congreas of Marea .1.

W. S. RURKB.

F.dltor

WHEN THKY

Rl

postoffii--

at Albuquerque.

Dally, by mall, one month

nkw
M

RV

17.

IIMI7

1

VERT

ireful

and

witness before the Interstate
Mr, Traffli
Manager Jame H. Hyland,
m
W
of ihi Chli
lukei md si. Paul but the commission managed
.... out of him the admission
W m ;
that if the finds were all
DORaOlidated In the same Inlerest there would probably
not lie as much
competition as thatuth they vara iii under different Intereata.
Ha waa not
arafrared to atata this positively, but ha admitted that he thoutiM it "prab
uble." Hut sti
more Importan) than tills notable admission on his part,
was the fact v hieh the committee wormed out of him by vigorous cross
Useetionlng, tin it the greater part of the California freight gathered In the
si. Paul dlstrU was sent around by the Southern Pacific, being diverted
in that round about way as h
thought he did not know, but he pre- "umed In order to make a longer haul than If It were sent direct bv tin
Lit ion ami Central Pacific, Notwlthatandini the difficulty which the com
mission encountered In gotilng anything ou of Mr. Hyland. his testimony
servid to establish very elearl
Important facts, among which
nay be mentioned the following: The ti itural route to the west from moat
points in St. Paul territory is by the Unlotl and Central Pacific, nnd If the
traffic went lhat way St. Paul would get the initial haul. Being deflected,
possibly by way of New Orleans, St. Paul is left out Iii the cold, but the
Barrí man lines, among them, get a longel haul" and therefore a larger
share of the total ral
Thai would be to the advantage of stockholders,
having greater Interes
1 the longer line and to the disadvantage of any
minority stockholders.
lln re still are. who are Interested only In
I
Union or Central Paell
pi in also from Mr. Hyland's lestimonv that
the only 'competition1 allowed eincc the consolidation is the competition
of (he longer line to get the business regardless of the result to minor
totereata conci raed to h tve traffic go by the natural route. The long line
may "compete,' but the ihoH line II not permitted to compete back.
Mr. Hyland's testimony also serves to throw a little side light on the
mailer of car shortage: If it wrc the general pulley of the railroads to
end goods wandering around all over the country, in order to be aide
to charge th longest peealble haul, it would take a car about twice as long
to make a trip as Is necessary, and would make a demand for twice as
many cars, and such an extra demand as this, whleh is not only absolutely
ttnneceaaary, but greatly to the Injury of the business Interests of ihe
country, would account for more than ears enough to make good the

JI

DO)

overly-willin- g

.

,

ai d a Voir.
The Santa Pa New .Mexican, vclept
Almanac, make- - mullltuillm. us alius-- 1
ton lo ' fake reformers" and vet dart '
not come oul flat footed lUtd sav
inuii.il means, n la atianected that
the New Mexican is playing "fay"i
again that It would have Its old
friends of plundcrous days believe it'
t Tucson Citizen. I
refers to i lnvernor HagJ i niun.
Of
to
the
course, no such allusion is Intended 1 it used to be acceptable
o
be called plump and buxom,
ladies
oui ii is vi ry tin some h
a leading journal of the mode,
savs
paper trying to be bntl
i'l
but It Is now the fashion to be b an.
wolf. Antee Index.
and the meekest woman objeels to
being characterised as "fair, fat nnd
A Propine i,
Winn the Sixtieth con-r- e, s assem- forly." The term "fair" is sdmisaabte,
bles next Deoembar then- will be an- hut ''fat" Is nowadays totally ostraIn literature lean folks are reother J. ilnl
bill, ami cized.
statehood
b an
will
become
a
law.
Tndey puted to be truculent, lago was
It will he remem- its proTtolona
there will
be a The "lean kino,"
bored, ate up their fat sisters. They
eonatttuilon
framed and it
win insist
now on predominance, nnd no
go lo a vote of the people,
s it
The ideal U
one
Is not adopted Uta neil
dares to be rotund.
will be
mine
Even
to consolidate Arlaona and Ni w M - a figure skin to I beanpole.
sylphs, and
Ico into a single territory, Alter thai old ladies yearn to be
Is
selenee
the people will be glad lo accept stale-hoo- d medical and nieehanie:il
noon the same terras that the racked for devices lo lessen the di.ini-- :
pcopp
of Ihe waist.
nio i.aiancc of II
mir rj elerEven
men begin to understand thai
offer. NogaKs i taala.
one may eat to excess to the
and sacrifice of girth, and they.
No Dh Won One.
Arteata and the north en of tin too. are grow ing sensitive of rotundity.
fair, round
c. unity need a bridge at some
on en Tiie former Ideal of "a
rem point across the Pecoa river, and paunch" of something less than Fal-- I
sensibly
Is
proportions
Ian
should get it.
Carlsbad, too. needs staff
it
is
noted.
changed, and e ating.
"oilier lillil"-.- ,MV..-- s the same
at me point where the old structure canses minute trouble aside I inn eorformerly stood, and It. too, should be pulency. Take the ease of Eve. Had
Adam's chibttllt Hut the question is: Call the siie not been gluttonous,
county afford H al this time? Taxes ldren would not now h;iv been wnrk-- ,
did not n
And
ing
dinners.
for
their
.are now nearly
per cent on the dollar, and if our nelghbora oh the north shoulder of mutton ami onion since
are successful In their oueatlonahla en. lose Napoleon Ihe battle of Dresden.
were. ( no doubt,
Our anee-lotterprtae of making two countlea out of
ex- Eddy, Cod alone knows what the rate great feeders, their
not to say
wonder,
plaits
excite our
of taxation would be, both in ihe old
and tiie new counties. Hut The Argus admlnatton nnd envy. But they livede
la "f the opinion that while the BOW Ihe simple life and either took exer-Cisor filled an untimely grave. Famcounty hoomers may be suecissful in
cauain this end of the county a lot of ily portraits of a hundred year ago
trouble and expense, they Will fall far show that even the beauties of that
shorl of accomplishing the end sought. lime had avoirdupois. Leanness was
h ola craze w 'th our grandfathers.
Carlsbad Argus.
After all. the meager person Is not
generally considered the most atlrae-- i
The I, and Is (oiiu.
Thinness does not necessarily
i ifher
states have contributed tree tive.
moral or religious superiority.
lamí-- , more i r less, but me
steady Imply
would
one
rather he thin th in eat.
march to ihe west has filled up the If
states west of In- Mississippi river to that is a matter of taste, il does not
the Rocky mountains, and there re- - Justify the beanpole in putlug on su-- I
main practically no unsettled land: perdilona airs. A person who Is alw Ijrs
anywhefe in the United stales that preoccupied at table with the waist
can
profitably cultivated
without measure Is bound to betray anxiety
irrigation, except in El astern New In a certain dlmiitotlnn of amiability,
wholly exemplary
Mexico, Here will be found the larg- Faistaff was md
est unoccupied section of country in citizen, lmi if one were choosing a
any slate, and it is bidug taken up friend and hud an option between him
nery rapidly.
Land has been nieii on 'and CaasluS, would he lake CaStlUS?
for fortj miles out. and there remains Caesar preferred fat people. No doubt
but very little government land iii this the "porsaly" figure is undesirable to
part of Ihe country. Prices here hftVt the ow ner, hut it implies joyouSneSI
The wiser, when
made good advances, hut considering land agi eeabllily.
ihe soil, climate and location of the their own figure is in qUQStlon, preland, land Is cheaper here now han fer the just mean between oorpulencj
The would avoid the
il Is elsewhere, and Within Ihe next jnd meagarness,
of the lean.
e.ir land values in this county will severity and exigent spirit
very
ceme
near doubling. Tcxlco Holding the view that ' there's noth-in- Indecent in liking one's dinner,"
Tl
lit
they would slill at Ihe pame time,
Undoubted!)
have in mind l he impolicy of overRemarkable.
The most
remarkable thing that working the liver and kidneys. Good
Hep
happened in New Mexico last year was health, as respects ealimr.
the tremendous inilux of new settlers. tWaen extremes of diet.
And
rea-apaThe iin
is estimated by some
sxiod health go nil the greatest Joys
péis lo have been (0,000, 01'
third of lire.
of the previous population.
Though
thai maj bo an overestimate, suppose
V.
SELLING "i T
'"'ST
the increase was no more than SO.OOO''s mereea1:
All bur men's at
il slill means
a most powerful Iriflli- - nnd suits, undi n PI
Is. will n n
enee for development and progress, cotton blanket:i. ml
at the 'a '
brought Into the territory. These S0, Buyers' L'nlon,
!3
Nori Recond st
IHi. (Mill new people are almost
Today.
SPECIAL IIAIK
without exception English
speaking
natives of the United states, wall edA CLEAN HOUSE, TRI OtJli
roitCOKE
ucated, possessing some Independent
sn.no PER TON. NO
mean', young and ambitious, and having the virtues of thrift and Industry, SMOKE NO SOOT, ALL HEAT. IV
At
CO.
They have come from free elude,, t" II. HAIIN
make new homes for themselves and
Our stock of canned goods includes
to belter their lot. They bring valuable experience gained among Ihe older nil the finest and beat known branda,
uní more settled environment of the
P. G, I'UATT V CO.
eastern and centra! slates, and enter
with Intelligent seal upon the work
Notice for Publication.
of building mi new communities in Department of the Interior. Land Ofthe west Bl Paso lieriild.
fice at Santa Fe, N. IL, Dec. 2?,
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OR many years the federal government seemed to have no policy with
gird to the public lands exeepl lo dissipate our grand public
lly as possible.
But a new leaf ha been turned over,
and the occuin ition of the public land grabber s eioi to be almost
gone It was a long a ltd profitable job foi- him. but he C 111 see the end. It
la now about four yea rs since the llrst steps were taken in the dii
Hon of
putting a slop to this reckless and wasteful policy, and the present secre- ktgry of the Interior is generally, i ml we believe, deservedly accorded t In.
(credit of bringing In the new poLi
Then President Roosevelt. In his
age, urged upon C( ngress the BcceaaH v of checking the vast frauds being
perpetrated under il e cloak of the desert land, timber and atone and home
it appeared
stead laws. Hut cot gress did nothing. mil i" the
Immunity, he
that Ihe storm had passed; ami. madi rash by
resumed his evil ways.
But if i ongress was somnolent, the Interior department was alert, and
some of lb" criminals were caught. They were big men nnd rich men, and
they (ought long and hard, hut iii the end some "f them suffered the fate of
Ilul Ihe work Is
ordinary
still far from Complete, Only comparatively few of the gulVly have been punished: the others are bul awaiting
the passing of the storm lo return to Heir thievery. That the Storm shall
not be allowed to pass and ill.il all Ihe guilty shall be aught and forced to
make restitution. Is the intention of the iidmlulstrullon and of man) leading
throughout the (ountry.
men tmd organli
far distant when Ihe vaW are. is of tiie we t. :n ids
The time Is
fertile as the land of prnmlxc by Irrigation, will lie HI tded to lUppOrl the
population of the eour
k laj Ih of the aSSt are
being gtbaustcd or claimed for Other purposes; in the future the natifm
must look to the wect for kuMi nanee and rlehe". Then it will he found
hai taken th" bi'ft and left to the homesteaders '.lie
tli it the
Wlirit. Thill, indeed, the l,ei,il.. win realise, when too Lite, the seriousness
Of the
crime.
Váw bodies are so Ids thai they MMO! be mnved. COngreSI I not one
of thee. Among the powerful Influence! nn being brought to bear Iii both
senate and h uno Is the appeal of the National Huslncs league, componed
of prominent men from all parts of the country. The league has sent to
W.iihlngton a net of resolutions calling upon congress to curry out the
n onime ndatcum of the president. Such appeals, coming from ciich bodies
' of citizens, cannot long be ignored.
11
eemM safe to nay. therefore, that
Is nil bul gone, and that all of these remark-hle- .
the day of the
almost historic plunderera will soon be forced to answer for their rrlniex.
.

land-grabb- er

d

evil-doer- s.

i

he-wi- th

i;

;s

The Coal Oil Law.
Illll OWn experience
pled with
the many complalnta we have heard
"f late, led us to Investigate this week
the coal nil ihiii Is being retailed on
uur market. We found It had all been
leateu unit uei..i inly ill l ihe stores
note 1,. sinmp of inn. This i rplalned
the fact that what wc are trying to
use In our lamps Is neither good for
lighilng or lubricating purposes,
in
some of the states where they have
laws on the subject ü s made ii crime
to impori or offer for sale for lighting
purposes coal oil that tests below 170
and some state- - us high as 17a. Thus
you see the stuff thnt Is being Shipped
in here to .our dealers Is a sort of cross
between axle grease and dish water
We are not conversant with the provisions of our coal oil Inspection law.
but If II II to be any more than a
mere farce il must have a elau e
the offering for sale for lighting purposes oil of the low order that
Is now being furnished here.
Either
H: A?K told by the N w York Herald, which Is good authority upon make the law up so It Will give us
Stsorologh.il subjects, that Ihe force of galea In the transatlantic rOlfbM beneficial resulta or wipe it off the
statute
ks. Kai'inlngton Times- a teoently ap,K,ared to be considerably affected by the abnormal condl" Hustler.
inn of barometric orearan prevailing over North America.
Reports of
County salaries Mu-- I t ome RoHIt,
temen arriving on Ihn side from Europe Indicate lhat the cyclones crossing
When the Waa Mexico legisiaiuii
hi
III have u
convenes
in Htttta Fe It
es indent than tiny usually arc In Ihe first part of
'" in have
roll
and compílele knowLsdge of the
inu iry. The gales oeeurrfag In the steamer tracks have been mostly mod-i- d desires
of tbe people
the uues.
hile omparati ely few stronn gales have been reported since tlon of lower count, salaries, and the
oi fresh,
by, of the fee system
al
If the,
irlittnas.
hunk.
'do not have such knowledge It Will hi
becausethay hav failed io read or to
ps attention f. the petitions which
Ten ynrs ago our yiarly production of coal was 170.000,000 tons, and we Will he nrenen i.
to them, cntnlnlnp
i
:hought It
m.'re.ls o' 'he sub- leap. Uist year we mined 400.000,000 Ions. In Ift'jti we the nsmes o'
.
buslne
men
and taxpayers
stantlki
irodueed y 1,00.0011 tons of pig Iron. Latt Jiear we produced 2. 000. 000 tons, of
the term., v. Petitions are b.'l.ig
ks
nir copper output ten yenrs ago w
2IO.000.ooo pounds,
quletttr rlrculnii d In Las Vegas silv.v
il In now
Kosw. ll and Raton and smeller
p.Aids. In Islid we dragged from the bowels of the onrth minerals
loam will non have theni under
0 mlneranlu Ibh' nt,ceiwort h about í2r,,ooo.nnn. The value of our mineral head a
In the larger courl-- i
Sala
roducl In 1900 approximates 12.000,oon oofl. These figures are bewildering ties are goinu io be reduced to ii h.ials
proportionate with Ihe service ran- tlo it InrUfiensltV. R Is'no wonder that sre are the richest nation on earth.
during the coming aesslon of
the legislature, or Ihe legislature will
.
L
.!... ,un..ri d Ihe w isle ha.ihe d.in 'ib.
oole ,.f th lei i it.ov for I litre
XLARLV half a million Chinee, men
oinen n nd children, victims of
Is no nuestlon
win re I !i f. people who
of the famine, are gathered al the 'refugee camps ne ir Shanghai. Up to pay Ihe Inxes stand on this question.
this time the Chinese government Has not organized my systematic relief Herein lies Ihe Secret of a large porof running county
tion of the
beginning to arrive from the government,exiens
Contributions bf, food suppilrs
work.
a'so the ra use of the
exhorhlKllil
Hi of inxallnn prevailing
Unilcd states
In even
ouiitj In the len itory. To

cm I lislt is

4-

iistto.no.
- rOom frame

ElSvor,

PICKLED

South Broad-

house,

way. $2.011".
)
One lei om Railroad avenue, business

otlOiCC

per

tot

house, mcjern. South F.d.'th
St., $2,600.00.
- r. om house,
modern, South Sdltn
St., $2.800.00.
I --room house, modern, North Second
St., $2.200.00.
house, modern. North Fifth
St., $2,000.00.
flood business lots, flold ivenue.
Good lot. Silver ovenue.
- room house. Lead Ave.. $1,350 00.
room house. South Edith st., modern; fine location; fjees east Lot
10x141 ft. $2.200.
Street,
Edith
- room house. South
locution.
One
U
Modern, near
Price $2.000.
.
house, modern; West Coal
Price $2,1100.
U".
house furnished, In a good location. I't ice, $1.100. Part cash and
per cent In-- "
payments, balance ut
torost.
Two lots, Marouette ave., bctwe; i
Fourth and Fifth streets, $700
Good house with ltt acres of Und,a
near la; fine fl alt trees, tC at
ba rgaln.
,.rn,im hntine. Nrrth eighth st., near
Mountain itnad, $1,000,
- room brick hods-'- , modern, on good
corner West Coal avenue.
beTwo lots on Marquette avenue
tween Fourth nnd Fifth sts $700
One and a half aeres of land
mile from postofflce; fine fruii
four-roohouse.
tre-setc.;
Two lots, corner Sixth nnd West Coal
house In Highlands, modern,
fine corner, $2,800.
Four houses on South Brosdway, a
modern; will koII singly er all, Jit

per

SALMON,
nil
and BClfCSCd pieces,
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axunouERQUK.
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Try
BLACK EAGLE DM- This is liosltlvcly the
BURGER.
finest llmburger made.

Tii.
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V
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P2f

,
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hmnú"

'h.

Mn

vis:
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Se.lllU,

sm,l

hold

'

JanIau'irv
de-

-

clsirr.,

,
'
fOU
"
T'
.1
'owing Kiinnpnes io pr.r,r ner aciu ii
eontiftUOtti adverse possession of spld
fo1' tw?n"V
ottrt P;xt PieoediflM
eurve of the township, vti: Fran-Clly
Aragón
'"I"'1'
linca,
of Los launas. N
'
"wfte Aragón, of l'eralta, N.
&': --""lllprm,"
orana. of Peralta. N.
?í
"''" Wulrino Hamora, of Peralta
d
Any person who desires to
,e
against the allowance of snld
proof, or who knpjfcs of any substan- lint reason liniier the laws ami rsfUl i
Hons of the Interior deparlnie; w
such iiro.if shoul'i not be nlloivAd wl'l
be given an Bp si rtunltf at the bore
to arose
mentioned time md place
sses of snld ilaitn
examine the ".
'
u In relxii
ant.
or it
i
iiinani
'
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B, RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST

All Our Drugs

West

Railroad

pro-dere-

.,

iTERo.

Avenu

Start the

ARE THE

NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS

Gross,Kelly&Co

The

st

Elmo Samp,e and
Club Rooms

Ottolue Llqcors Ts:rTed. A Good Place
to while awar the weary Hours.
Keno every
All th Popular Games.
Monday, Thursday and .Saturday
NlKbta
JOSEPH BARNETT,
I

to

tei!rod

W

A.

Save Time, Money, nnd Incidentally, YOur Temper

Globe Wernicke
--

that when you gvl
our proscription woW; done by
is the drngS used arc without
exception the best lluil can be sc.
Remember, also, that
cured.
you can depend upon the pre- .(ripiion being (Hied exactly as
yonr l" tor Intends ü should be.

FILING

Write iiir Catalogue.

J.
Corm

Alvarado
Pharmacy

171

D. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE

M

N

Coal and Second, west end of viad uct.
Colo. I'lionc

Life Insurance
Mejcico and Arizona

Props.

of

Am-- .

JVebv

Alhuqucrqiic, New Mexico

.$l,000,t0.00

AUTHORISED CAPITAL
CASH PAIR IN

BrCry pair has solid inner nuil

mil

I.wry
strong

oui of

BM

The cinnHdiwss is left

I hose

shores

noi

ihe

ivear.

ui

ii

to
Ill

to
io

and i"i.i. neiit:

111.

'J

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

SI.

io

t,ia

tOelO

IO

'.'.7.--

$1.7.". in

M, BERGER
Wholesale Flour and Feed

DEALER

"Gold Bea.1,"

Ktpprass, "M. ses

They lire imidc tor nctift h
iii

THE WORLD ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS
people, so there may still be those who have

tincad

Skilled

produce.

C. P. Aüisworth,

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

--

.".nil

;

110.000.00

A. R. McMlllen.
Attorney
Dr. I, II. Wrotli.
Medical pireott
M. V. I'louruoy, A. R. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
ExeoOtlve OornniittM
J. R. O'RIclly, Joshua S. Raj nobis.

Shoes
Wear
its

,

President JOttHM S. Rojitods.
gol. Lung, AlhuqucnpiP, N. M.
Vice President
Phoenix, ArU.; It. J. Palea, Santa Pc, N. M.
Secretary anil General Manager J. )i. O'RIclly.
Treasurer lniik McKce.

Our
Boys'

leather, strong linina

177

OCCIDENTAL
Company
Home Office:

us honest

CABINETS

FILL EVERY WANT
FOR EVERYBODY

Auto. Plsoni

Is

Proorll

Yeer Aright

Kemenfbof

pair

Avenue

408 West Railroad

ELASTIC

outer soles and counters.

FOR

LOW PRICES ON HAR-

New

Best Drugs

,

'"

II KAlHiVAItTEKS

. Hides
4 Pelts
a Specialty
t& VEGA
ALHOQLKRQCE

CO

it. Briggs & roíais! St. and tina1
Itolli Phones.

MELEHER

Wco

203

ii.

Old Phone

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Corner Gold Aveni.e and Third Street.

MANUEL It. OTERO.
Register.

"72V IC

able lia te.

BISMARCK

l

m

N. M.

(Small HoldtiiK Claim No, XG8.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of Ihe Interior, United
.States Land Office.
Snnta Fe, N. M., Dec. 19, 1900. ,
Notice Is hereby given t 'in t the following named claimant has fllod nd
to make Una!
lice of his Inlenllnn
proof In support of lila claim under
seotloni II and 17 of the Set of
March 3, 1891. (r, Flats., 8Ú4), as
r. 0 fllakaOMBM '
aMsaAsa V...

Class Turnouts at Reason-

THQS.

Swiss, Domestic Swiss. Roque.Noueiiaicl,
Miniature
fort,
Cream, Prick, ( renin, l.iuihitr- ger. pineapple, mid Edam,

-

g

STABLES

10c In Itlc

lf

bargain.
Rent.
Fire Insurance. Houses foi
Rents Collected. Trxes Paid, ami
entire chante taken or nronerty for
residents and

FEED AND TRANSFER

New Phone 123.

accord-

.

--

H. DUNBAR

I uret

lbs. for. .23c

N. M.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

IVEKf.

I

HERRING, per pint can. 10c
CHEESH. Our slock of clldCSC Bl
juescnl consists of Imnoytod

av-e-

,

L

W.

Wifons

MltcDBl!

tor

Allot

:t.c

We liaiullc nothing liul the
linesl imported slock.

1

l.tnd-grubb-

i

144

L. B. Putney

23c

SALT MACKEREL,
ing lo si.c,

,

.

tod-nrabbln- g

i

Black

Colorado 'Phone,

FEED.

13c

GEM COD FfSHi

T.

one-ha-

per lb

WATER WITCH t oo PUSH,
put up in 2 III. boxes, noili-in- g
liner on Hie marta t.

7-

Notice is hereby given that Alejan
dro Ronquillo, of Bernalillo County,
N. II., has filed notice of his Intention
lo make final five year proof In sup-- l
port of his claim, viz:
Homestead
Rntry No. 6751, made nee :i l i su l
NW '4,
for the SV VS MM ft . SVV
and lots 2, 3. rind 4, Section 3, TownC
N.. and that said
ship 8 N.i Hange
proof will be made before A. B. Walker, Probate t'lerk, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on February t. 907. He names
the following wltnosses to prove h.eontlnuous residence upon, and cultivation of, fhe land, vis: Manuel Mora
y Martlnps, Jose Mora, Danaelo Valencia. Alejandro Ksqulbel, all of Chll-II- I.

laml-gr.ibb-

i

Also, desirable lots In the dlff erect additions to the city.
well
We have several small cottages,
In, for sale on reasonable terms

Grocer
Wholesale
PLOOR AND GRAIN

put up in picklo
it a much liner

which givea

1906.

I

."

n.

Kstsbllahel 1STI

PISH,
sailed this

COB
r

i

,

I

i

i

'

.Uc

i

a

Our Tubltc Land Tolicy

fancy.

ib.

PICKLED

:,- -r

I

a e

etdtl-vatlo-

i

i

1

I

ESTATE

IN REAL

lew small ranchee, ra'.gtng from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high state of

20c

BLOAT-Fit- s,
O A K
CHARTER
each one labdod,
23c
for

i

n

West Gold Ave

i

i

to Get a Long Haul

par

MYER

WE HAVE FOR SALE

caira

SALMON,

SMOKED

2

DEALERS

RMHkED HALIBUT, sliced
ns thin as a wafer on our
cr
new slicing ninclilne,
3.V
lb

nve-nu-

I

Fat

a

NADOTE,
it.

ttaoeoc.

l

The Passing of the

MEXICO

IIW

208

I

.v

AI.RUUt'KUQUK

lm

i

-

Sli-c-

I

REAL ESTATE
SI

I

W00H0N 4

NEW
GOODS

KKW l t.l l'ÜOMT
An
M as the
Judge will MOVFY TO fAAN ON 4KMU REAL
Pit sldenl Itno.-.-v- i
KbTATP HKCrUIIY Al
be one of the feature of the Jamos-t- e
RATKS OP IVTKtUHT
(own exposition If President Koosevlel
FOR RENT.
'will consent lo ml. This looks like
frame, North Fifth St.. modconspiracy lo kill off the pr dd.nt
em. $25.00.
poaalble rnndldate In :mv 9
brick. Marouette and North
I'ho nix Ki puiiiii an.
Fifth St.. model u with good stable.
Í2S.00.
n Old slory.
3 rooms,
frame, Cromwell n.muo,
proposition
Representative Bell- $8.00.
'or "M anveinmeni in Arizona H 3 rooms. Third street a Cold
new mr notrel.
It has been
I neither
$14.00.
auggeated several limes heretofore.
4
Four'h
reams furnished, ?
' Nopals tiasls.
street. $17.00.
3 rooms, bead ave,. $10 00.
.inuMinlMic Sui!E ry.
j rat ms, frame. South Kdlth, modSi. me of the abie inurnnlhlb sut- ern, Itt.SO.
'n
of the county are spending con- - I rooms, frame. North Arno. $12.00
sldi r able time In ilissectinir ftenatot 4 rooms, frame. Lead ave., $20.00.
Poraker'j" motives. San Juan Demo
I tip. BALK.
erst
Fine frame hour.'. South Walter stfurnished: u.so horse and buggy.
n frame house with Stable, etc..

Mllhmii Reform.
Some f the besi men we ever knew
no li wlin had reformed
I'm in
politics of roarae II la different.
The
safest way to r form a nnlitiriaii l
to put a better man in
placa.
Roi well ftacord.

.

HoKsj

DUNBAR'S

D.. Um i'!'international baby show with

N. M

fill. Ill

MiiiiMM,

per-

a

ordiformance of
nary course of business much more
offlt- able men (h.in tin average
holder mould be glad to perform for
Is
.(MO) a
t
1he height of
or less.
and extravugance. Carimbad

--

RftDAl

should draw

year for the
dutlen which In the

A r;.,-,,- .
Rata law.
1.1.:
r circulation mtlru; than it accorded
'Tin Morn Inn Journal
our
If
legislature, which convenes
lo any other lhK In llti:q'urrin- or an) oihTfinTIl in New Mfxlro." Thf tkla mi, nth.
wants lo .., OSBetniBg
AiiktIi an
piiir llnvctor;
of pno in .il betu fit fur the people they
should formular and pass a bill fix- l.antiT elrculatioii than any other paper in New Mexico. TIM only paper Iiir maxlmuni basaettger rates on the
railroads of the territory.
A law
the year.
in Vet Mexico lfucd erery li
Copied after that of Tetaa WlM do tie
work, and stand the teal of the c. mm is.
TERMS OF M'liM lllVTTnV
This ia ebobld fir , rate of :t cent
per mile for all the radio. ids in
Daily, by mail, one year In advance. . .
$5 no tern lory, main lines ami feeders.-I'.t- tin
t
monfh!
.
Daily, by carrier, one
no
inltiKlon 'fliiies-Hus'lc- r.

Till

official.

a salary of IS. nan

-

1. mum. Bl PttBLICAH
Till MoitMTt; JOURS i M
PAPBI
op m em HKXio, RUppokTixtf mi
turn princtpubh of tih: nr.puii- n nil Minimis Of TtlE REPUBi.k is PARTY am nil: inn;

LICAN PAHTV

uy that certain

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17. 1907.

.

-'

"Illanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Kosq" Flour at wholesale
Kansas, end Native Hsy, Alfalfa,
Oats, Harfey, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Ked Frsn.
Rex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock snd Poultry Food.
Crushed, Oystsr Shells, Chl:ken
Bone, fleilf Scraps, Native Bait and
other Otoclk and Poultry Food.

;

Auto. Phone 626.

II

i

W. Copper Ave

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

THE
l'trirtly unnvtl Tian of town. near the
hut.'M of the railroad company.
The tep will be taken as a result of
'
the opposition by property owners. th
leal estate, exchange and the ohember
of eommerce. to the vacation of Pike's
Peak avenue at Its intersection win.
the Santa Fe tracks, as proponed by
OF
the railroad. The latter has been an-- j
noyed for years because of the cut-- ,
ting In two of passenger trains from
IVnver. to allow traffic to pass over
Pike's' Peak avenue.
The distance
NEW MEXICO
between Pike's Peak aveune and the
depot Is not Bleat enough to prevent
,
the end o the train from projecting
.over that thoroughfare.
Ihe railroad recently offered, in ex- for the vacation of Pike's Peak
Interesting Statement by Gov- chango
avenue, to build a subway at Huerfano
one
Street,
south; to repair El
ernor Hagerman in Current l'ao street, block
directly east of the depot,
to construct two conduits ottl
Number of the Santa Fe's ami
Shook' run. in the same vicinity
owners agü il t. evei vthinc
Property
- Magazine.
but the vacation of the avenue, and
the new plans of the company are
result."
In the current number of "The
The railroad companv has clear tiEarth," the Santa Fe railway maga- - tle to all the land for tin- new builil- of the mgs. and will not require the sanction
sine devoted to the interest
,
, ,.
of either city council or property own- ers.
ments from the governors of the states
and teritories on the Santa Fe svstem
Cut this out and take it to any
as to the advancement and prosperity
Vara! states and territories drug store and get a free sample of
of their
during the year just ended. Among ChamberlalB'l Stomach and I.aver
these statements, ouch nni of which Tablets. These tablets are far superior
Is illustrated by a nhotograph of the to pills, belag easier to take and more
pleasant, in effect. They correct
d
executive and signed with
signature is the fol'owinT as to New orders of the stomach, liver
Mexico, from Governor Hagerman:
bowels. For sale by all druggists
Eight thousand immigrants. fur- Tn?rr
E V APPOINTMENT ANGERS
Mexico during the nasi twelve months
ARIZONA POLITICIANS
know of nothing that more vividly
Illustrates the growth of th, srtitory
s great
during the year 1906 than
Head
Lecture lo District Judge nil
influx of homes, ci;ers.
And that these farmers have come
the Mine of Home Rule In the Se
Is
in
mride
homes
stay
the
manifest
to
lection of District Clerks.
they have established. They have
taken un government land to cultivate
It. The entries at the I'nited Slate;
Republicans ot Orahain county, Arland office show that 1.1 1.". ST", acres izona, have arisen upon their heels to
of homestead lands were filed upon
durli'g the year, and that I SO. sur, acre roar at District Judge Frederick S.
of desert land claims were purchased Nave of that district, who has np-- i
by settlers.
pointed an .outside)- as clerk of his dls-- 1
The Work of converting these raw riot.
The republicans have gone so
lands from desert wastes into beauti- far.
to raise a small sized Insurrecful and productive farms Is already In tion asagainst
the appointment of the
progress, O rea I tracts of alfalfa have
alien,
and have addressed the followbeen sown,-- and in manv localities,
ing
interesting
petition to the court:
and truck gardens planted,
"Wo. the undersigned republicans
With the Influx of settlers new
county, most respectfully
nrolects nre bound to follow, of Graham
earnestly protest against the apThe great Hondo reservoir near Ros- - but
pointment
a
of
of the
well was completed a lew montns ago.
to the office of clerk of the
nnd the Hondo river Is now pouring territory
of Graham county.
ItsNvalcrs inlo the basin to be utilized district courtyour
"We call
attention to the dec0
in the coming spring to irrigate
of
republican party in
laration
the
acres of alluvial soil. The govthat
mmont work on the Car'.dind pro- - national convention assembled,
iect in Kdrtf county Is Iwin; pushed 'all federal officers appointed for the
rnpldly. and work on (he E'ephnnt territories should be selected from the
tide residents thereof, and UpButte irrigation scheme in Dona Ana bona
should be acThe right of
county wl" soon be started.
as practicable.'
Carlsbad Irrigation works will furnish corded as far
can
be found any excuse
"If there
water for "J.I.OOO acres of land, while
deviating from this rule In the
the Klenhnnt Butte project will ulti- for
Federal positions where the compensamately irrigate SO. 000 acres. Smaller tion
paid by the I'nited States, cerirrigation projects are being con-- , tainlyis none
be found where the
slrueted in all sections of the territory, office s ,,necancreated
by net of
especially in the extreme northwest, in
legislature
and is supported
AniSan Juan count'.', where the Las
mas and San Juan rivers are to be util- by the taxpayers and litigants of the
where located, we consider
ized to convert desert tracts Into pro. county
tills a violation of a principle dear to
riuctlve farms.
a
Hut not oniv in its agricultural In- the hearts of a!1 true Americans
recognized and
dustry has New .Mexico made progress. principle repeatedly
by
conthe national
Its cop! fields and Its great lumber in- recommended
our party. We feel cerdustry have shown great growth dur- ventions of
your
was taken withtain
thai
action
passed,
ing the twelve months JusN
a full consideration of the princiThe coal Melds consist of one million out
pio
involved,
and that your sense of
acres, and within these fields are eight
billion tons of coal. During the past fairness will, after more mature conyear the Dawson Fuel companv has sideration, dictate a different course.
opened three new mines, all great pro- - We have no desire to dictate as to
receive the appointment, bul
ducers. For 190fi the production of who shall
most earnestly request that someone
coal by New Mexico's mines was
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TAKE HER LIFE
.

M XS HANSFN

cut-of-

f.

IT

"cow-nunche-

1

Now Depol Hill Hotel til Pueblo.
The Santa Ke railroad Is completing
plans to transform Its present passe I
depot Into n finlght depot, and to
build ft ISO. 000 hotel and depot two
blocks further sopth. between DuchaThe presen1
ras and Vermlto streets.
III be turned
Into
tuiHsenger yards
freight yards, and strenuous opposition Is expel led from residents adjoining the latter sit,'. The proposed site
for the new piiasrnger depot Is u prac.
n--

i

RACE
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Albuquerque
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Electric

Light

a Dnuinr
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MEAT GIVEN AWAY
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A
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Highland Meat Market
UtXO
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Price-- ,
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or Telephone,
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II. ZWEIGART
MUSICALE BY
j
MENDELSSOHN CLU3 L.

ENJOYABLE

u
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Musical Orannlwttlou Rntcrtalits Sum-be(r rYiriHls With lleaslng
hi Miss (Silicon's Studio in
Commercial Chili RulMliig,

Roo.ii
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II

Cromwell Block
18k9.

(me.
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s. . . Horn
'oiivent
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I
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uu: casixo
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'

The game this evening al the Casino
will be one of the most Interesting if
The l.is Vegas girls arrived last evening and promise to put
up one of the best games of the season. Promptly
at I:1S pi m. the
teams will be put inlo fast and furious
The usual dance will follow.
action.

the season.

no not HIMI'I'V TAKE M It
wiiiih poh it. m ,v sOltDBR
iXBORN'S
en si:
I'lllMI OF
AN!)
V

COFFEE

PMOVl TO VOFH
OWN SATISI ( TION I'MAT IT is
FINEST UHOWN
THE
Kit Ml
OXI-AT MALOI S.
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'
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111

val-lev-

h

Miss Asselin, aceompanlst.

(ounod

Valse

Miss Anita Lew is.
Mosikowskl
Dance No. I

Spanish
Mrs. Holmes and Miss Reed.
Kevin
Venetian Love Song

Low Is

Center

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent

ad Doe

by contractors
and house
lie Cl ip.
s inpatbl
if
buy
builders
they
their sasln
othen ve must have suffer!
Nó one can realice
selves
and finish material from
doors
lleudan', upon an
feuir
Call at our mill or write us
Hip grip, unless be lias had the actual us.
experience. There Is probably no disease that causes so much physical and and we will convince you.
mental agony, or which so successfully
dellcs medica! aid. All danger from
the grip, however, may be avoided by
'hanib, i Iain's
the prompt use of
Cough Remedy. Among the tens ot THE
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
thousands who have used this remedy,
not one case lias ever Icen reported
COMPANY
in pneumonia or PLANING
that has resulted
Kor sale by
recovered.
that has
all druggists.
So. First St.
'I

"Be

e we call

I

MILL

nt

S0I-S0- 9

SOUTH OF VIADUCT.

The very boM uf Kansas City lieef
anil lit in ti il at Eknil Uleinwori's. 111!
North Third street.

If you need a carpenter telephone
Mcsscldcn. Aillo '1 bone 5H8.

1

n

il'ECIAL DISCOUNT IN JANUARY.
21
K.
U. GOfiD
i. Niinsl'.N. v. w ';rcn

in Material
esilamei

COKE CHEAP,
;S VSTINti
10.00 PER

OENCIXE.
CLEANLY AND
TON. W. II. A
1

I

1

N .v

I irv

Taff.it.

s-

-

i

Mexico
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
IF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

.

The Helen Zsotun and Improvement Company
'

INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues,
Are the owneis of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its ext
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity ol 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating Hoi
j
chutes, water tariKS, maenme snops, eic.
Roller
day
with
of
Mills
large
Belen
capacityj
150
BELEN
population
Mercantile Houses, the
Barrels a
its
1500, and several
Patent
has a
THE CITY OF
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and truit m New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south
Doints in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains wir
Chicago. Kansas Citv. GalVeston and the Pacific Coast, The water is cood and climate unsurpassed,
Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two chu!
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low In prices and terms easyl
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
I
I
I
t
r
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t
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The Belen Town and Improvement Compan;
JOHSl 3ECKE

President
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UNITCP MIOICAt CO.. BOX T. UMMKB. P
The largest ami lu st nsNortnieut of
groceries In the city.
Sold In hlbuqucrquc by ihe t. H. O Reilly
F. (;. PRATT & CO.

GrO
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Zhe Fufare Pailroad
of
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.Miller,

Mrs,

An
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established since

Tin- members' of the
Mendi
Music club, one of ihe leading musiarg&nbutflqns
of the ciiy. enter- cal
latneii a niiinie i' oi tneir men
ploasingl)
veiling at
osa FutrelUs Hide,
calcyn m
i lommert tal club bul
studio In
in;,-The
iraní w as arranged w
taste and ever; l.a
mosl exe
thoroughly enjuj ed.
her mi il
was as follows!
Tin on
Moszkow
l.a Serenata
Mesdam, s Lcwb and Doollitle,
7 was a Lover and His l,ass.....Nc
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The ,Ioj
of living Is to have good health, Use
Herbine rind you will li'ivc bushels
of joy. You need not be blue, fretful
and liave that had taste in y, millionth. Try a bottle of H; rbine. a pos- K
Hive cure for ull liver complaint.
Unrreii. Austin. Texas, writes; "i have
used Herbine for over p year, ami
find it a line regulator. I gladly re
as a line medicine
commend
lor
dyapepsln.
Í ild by J. II. O'KI
Co.
I

.

h,-r- ,

1

'

half of it

.
tw.
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Mi-h- aps

12.-00-

1
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Cook with

y

netted

DON'T FOIIOET

Heat with the
whole of it

Dr. J. P. Pawlow's
and assimilated.
i ssay
on "The Work of the Digestive
Hands," which w is awarded the Nobel
prize, sets forth very clearly the value
of appetite.
There is no other such safe sure:
pami-.in nu puce
Bitterness ot Cnuntv Division ! cem
means for creating a
appetite
r I urkln Mesilla Park folk gen as Pabst nine IUhbon healthy
Ueer taken beFiffht Shown hv Defpnt
and it Is an,
eraiiy s,y th governor was right in fore or wlih your
absolute guarantee of perfect
demanding 'hat college regents should almost
digestion, while Its tonle and food
own use In- value
Justice Bope of Las Vegas. not appropriate to their
be overestimated.
cannot
terest that accrued on colli ge funds.
Dr. Joseph Felsler. nf tito Northwestern University of Chicago. In com- Prosperity in Mesilla Valley,
Lis Vegas skies are aiMin overcast mealing upon this said: "1 fully be-- j
and a warm a in is falling today. Trie lleve that the moderate use of arood
regí estate men and the dry land far- -' beer at meal times acts as a tonic and
SpMÍiil
.Miiming Journal.
Lands mi is liieretore usetul.
Baal Las Vegas. N. M Jan. U..-- -It mors are the happy ones
l'r. Felsler stands at the head of his
the grant continue to sell rapidly, profession
Is now generally conceded that M'.--s
and his words must carry
ruling
at $s an acre.
great weight with those seeking
Hertha J. Hanson Intentional!;, pul DS prie s still
health.
end to her lite, although the kind ot
PSbst niue Ribbon Is such a beer as
poison used has not been ascertained. WANDERING PULLMAN GETS
Dn Felsb r recommends. It Is a prod-ucThe doctors says i: was not o n Imite
of clglit-damalt, choicest hops.'
acid and no trace of any other potrón
SEPARATED FROM LIMITED and aure
water. Pabst eight-da- y
malt
was found In the room.
contains all the valuable fond elements
Friends of
Of the barley in predigested
the young lady now say that s ic had
form.
It
had a quarrel with George Bryi i. Q,t Santa Ft" still liming Troubles of II gives Pabst Beer Its rich nutrition nnd!
fine
mellow
the
flavor
distinwhich
young man she was lo have m i r!e 1.
Dun Train No I From Hie East
gulshes It from other brer. This, totha: Bryan bad arrived in town on th?
Six Hour- - or More by
gether
years
sixty
with
of
scientific
day of her death and she1 had ma lo
rearing; is What has p'ut Pabst Beer
on Baal ! ml.
Inquiries about htm several times durso far In the b ad. No food that comes
ing the afternoon and had expect l
from the cleanest kitchen can be
cleaner, purer and more wholesome
he would come to see
lint ttt
The Pullman Sleopor Merced
than tids celebrated beer,
failed to do So, Bryan roomed a; the San Francisco
which should
same, house, but Up to mid ligh. hud passed through here as part of the
not returni d.
hi, ago limited train. No. 4, which ai- The letter leit for Miss MeSehoolcr rlvcd at 4 o'clock: Tuesday morning,
la said to show conclusively thai ?of tout1 hours late, showed up Tuesday
destruction was oontemal
Tito night as part of train
from the
young lady was one of the ritOsl spot- nest which arrived lore five hours
less reputation and friends In (CCipt-In- g late. The car will catch Tuesday! No.
at La Junta.
the suicide theory
feel psil',e
"vVo couldn't make ihe connection
that grief ovi r the tro ib! wi;h her
FOR
lover, and a report thai Iiryafl was with No. 4 at Barstow." said a passengoing to marry someone else, veri en- ger on the "Merced" Tuesday night,
tirely" responsible for her death,
"because of trouble on the Tehachapl
Few young Indies In Itl-- city werr. pass. That h Where alt tie- delay occurs.
There is no obstruction between
more popular thin Miss Hfhron. She
N
was a pretty, retiring glr refine,' ami here and Los Angeles. The numerous
.
runaway and
landslides, n freight
amiable. 24 year- - of age. !'ci lather (other
mishaps on the Tehachapl hill
i n
old time residen!
f ib
'Jiy.
We
are causing no end of trouble.
She w - a niece of T. X. H.t
a landslide which
'were delayed by Pacific-enginone of (he leading mer
caught a South, in
and Local Horsemen
Planning to
bpllevo, however,
blocked
trafl!
I tin t Ihe worst is over and unless there
Something of the bitterness of the
Have Event In Latter Part!
move heavy rains, the track In
fight thai Is being waged over be are
will be put In shape soon.
California
division 6f the county mt? be imag- Then- is no trouble on Ihe New Mexof May Eclipse All Former
ined. When it is necessary to admit ico or Arizona divisions."
that leading members of the republiSpriRg Meetings,
Train No. , the Chlcago-E- I
Paso
can party in Ihe city and old time tratrf,
was marked six hours late Tues
friends of Frank Pope, voted against day at midnight. The cause r the
him at the polls yesterday. In the
Members
the Mesa, Park Driving
trouble cast could no be learn 1. No.
of the ne ice election, because he 1 was on time and o. i was tw hour.-- ; association and other, A.Hun,uerqu,e
refused to sign the petition f,,i tin late.
horsemen and those who arc Inters
i uosdny s No.
creation of a new county. !: is no'.,
i was mi
id
to Med in the matter, have already
however, thought Ilia' Pope lost more arrive at 3:10 at midnight
i preparations for a splendid
spring
than twenty votes on this account.
e meet in Albuquerque
in the latRope has had a way of enforcing the
I
i,ad
May.
city
RlgMy
of
next
Jamnlran
The
lias
ear
of
if
law regardless of consequences,
I
Cliaiiihcrlaln's Cou!;li P.ei Iv.
some very successful events .,1
gpl
Sdápg o! Usen happened to
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the su- ibis kind but It is tin- intention to
drunk he was treated In exactly ,'e perintendent
of Cart servlcff at Klni;- - break all records tills year and have a
i line manner as though be were a
sion, ilantniea, West Indian Islands. bunch of races that will be long rehobo, and If anv man c uno b if
membered. To that end the horsemen
Hope
second timé for the sami of- - sayS Hint she has for sola years used haVe gone in work early.
Cough Remedy for
pretty sure in get l.ho Chamberlain'
feflse
plan
"H is
have Hie time ol
limit,
drunks nnd ne'er do cauRlis, croup ilami whooping cough Hie meei thetake in toDecoration
Day,"
very benellcial. She
wells,
loiiR been accustomed and his t'niiial
I lid Jake Levy tO the
.Morning Jour-n- il
bis Implicit confidence in n and
dtfflcul-rin- g
so
to
Ihelr
little
night,
Tuesday
have
the
"and
Jtiptlc
his Would not be WithoUt a bottle of It In Albuquerque derby on that day. IIbin
es
the
i
Costs,
little disgruntled her home. Sold by all druggists.
confidently ekpected that if ihe propei
to
they
had
hand over
iv hen
work is doné iiv can get cnnshicrably
,i Vie fine o
perhaps do some hird
s Vill i: KIDNEYS.
li
inore outside houses th in last year,
work on the streets. Consequently civ,-bwhen, If you remember, we had
and order In ihe City have never
Don't Mistake Ihe Omm of Vóur eleven, we should gel a log bunch of
fori been so well preserved, and
Troubles
An Albuquerque
Cltbten california horses this ye:
icr,
lt
Shows Mow to Cure XUejO.
taking their racing sto
old
this,
are
about
the
Many people never suspect their
also offended the saloon clement, and kidneys.
if suffering from a lame, too glad to Come here e
wentj weak or aching
the saloon men and Rambler
back they think it is louses acclimated, and
solid against him. Arrayed with these only
muscular weakness; when url- - the Albuquerque meet h ore
elements were not a (ew md line dem- - nary atrouble
wil,
seis In they think It will to the eastern tracks
Over SlX hundred votes were
jfdrats.
correct Itself, Ami so it is with likely come a mouth ill advance."
cast, something beyond all record in' soon
That not only racing men but busl- all the oilier symptoms of kidney disa Justice of tin- peace election.
generally belli c the Spring
Is just where the danger ness in
II. IV Prow il, tin democrat who was orders. That
Is a good
thing for the
Vou must cure tins,- (roubles
rice
elcted Is honest and well enough lies.
vldenced by the ready
thev lead lo diabetes or Plight's town
though hi" or
equipp d for the pi ic
pons,given to the
been
has
disease. The best remedy to use is
following amounts to little iDoan's
person:
Kidney Pills. It cures all Ills propnsi
about lie wlih It ale
and ll ne was onsidered
No ,iii vas approached
oil
tin
caused by weak or dlseasi d
ipuhtr young man in tiie cite, kidneys.
most
AlDUOAMrque people testify subjeol unti yesterday.
The toilowlnsj
terms as to permanent
Brown has served several
one,
promised their
were si en and at
cures.
oonbtabti ai, is well versed in stal- ........
.1
II. .11 ......
I..
support ni arranging t lie meel
leqi ,.,
'
i, . "
,'u :V.
utc law, but Hope will leave him a , ' '
Levy, w.
i. Welhmann,
Arnot,
.lake
record o f effii iency that will be hard 201 Atlantic Ave., says: "I have had I.. Trimble, Dave Rosenwnld Errtest
lo ecual.
attacks of pain Just acrocs the kidneys, Meyers, stern. Behloss á t'o. oe Bar- some of which lasted an
week. neit. Oraham
Brothers, Di D II.
e,
v.
Long
Judge
has returned from When liny occurred thereentire
was no let- Darns.
Slurgis. Olio Rcrger.
tor
the
has
where
count)
Ic
t'oifax
up to the aching and naturally I was Dapt. I H
eenlo it. Kmil Mann. W.
last week been collecting evidence in on tho outlook lor something to check T.
eight, George K. Neher, Frank
the election contest against Delegate the trouble If not radically dispose of A. Mel'
Hill bell, i'. M IForakerj William
Andrews, it is claimed by the demo- 11. The last iiiedh Ine I tried was
b. The Albuquerque
Traction
crats thai manv evidence- - of fraud are Doan'S Kidney Pills. To say they are iMclntoi
e and Edgar Brothers,
am
This
being secured
I'olfax and that hun- worth recommending feebly expresses is a peí
pr, tty good start for one day anil
dreds of voles CSSt at the last election my opinion of them, and to show 111 assures the best racing meeting ever
will be proven lo have been illegal.
what estimation l hold the remedy held ill Albuquerque.
let me add
keep Dean's Kidney Pills
a
and
Bailey,
physician
II.
Dr. J.
constantly in the house for fear of a,; Don't forget dial OUT driver run
,
leading ranchman of the .Mesilla
recurrence taking place, fully convine- - lake lour order lor pics, cakes, bread
bis ed that
who has been visiting
can depend upon the treat- - ami in fait any bakery goods,
daughter, Mrs. Henry Van Valken- - ment to bring speedy relief."
CO.
F. O- PRATT
,
day.-says
thai
bUrg, here for a few
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
n Co.,
nil the property values have trebled cents. Foster-MllluBuffalo.
n:
d
pfCCdpi
ooii'teons treatment
during the last few months. Mi1 quotes New Vori; sole agents for the United millFor
the very choicest of meats you will
Instances where lauds which sold a States.
,
make no mistake by eiilMng on I in i
year ago for $1:' an acre, sold the
Remember ihe name Doan's and 'klcliiwort,
lilt North Third s 01, or
other day for $lnn an acre, and he I tejte no other.
your order In.
I telephoning

INTENT

Heaters

j

1

tons, an Increase of seventeen
,Ter spfll 'Ver life orfvlou
veaf. T
mine the coa! 2.liá4 men were em- ployed. Twice this number will be
needed within" tha next s'ear in work
the mines and to aid In the construction of railway lines, now building to
the e.reat coal beds.
it la difficult to realise the extent of
New Mexico's lumber industrv, unless
one makes a thorough study of the
territory's ggoat forestry resource.
During the year the American Lumber
company cut more than ftfty million
feet. It Is safe to estimate that the
total cut b:' aM the lumber companies
operating in the territory will rs,
one hundred inlllion feet. The government estimate that there are twenty
billion feet of lumber upon Its forest
reserves.
Railroad construction in New Mexico has srtven employment to a vast
army of nu n during the oast yea;.
The Santa Fe system alone spent
in repatrlrig and rebuilding Ita
lines and. In the construction of Its famous Melon
Other pompantes
Invested larfge sums of money, bringing the total expenditure for railroad
construction up to 514,000.000.
According to m accurate estimate
made by the territorial traveling audi--to- r
the assessed valuation of ull property in New Mexico for the year just
closed Is $42.242,740.!! a gain of
over the previous year.
H. J. FACF.lt.MAN.
Governor of New Mexico.
Territory Needs Practical ! armors.
Another interesting feature In this
number of 'The Earth." is a letter
from James E. Hippie, former mayor
of Hoswell, on the need for practical
farmers In New Mexico. This letter
follows:
Editor of the Earth:
I came to the irreal southwest from
years ago and
Missouri twenty-thre- e
siop'ied llrst In Texas, where I secuVed
manager
place
for
the Peñasco
of
the
4'nttle company. Two years later. In
took part In the
August of 1SNS.
great cattle drive that characterised
year
bringing
southwest,
In
the
that
the Peñasco company's cattle to that
portion of Chaves county that now
In the Peñasco
bears that name.
miles
country, a tract thirty-si- x
Hittare, we established a ranch that
was one uf the best In the count rv.
We raised alfalfa for feeding purposes
with great success and little trouble.
We also raised fruits of y!' kinds and
Even
in great variety.
vegetables
Indian corn was grown with success,
although wc had no market at that
lime and had a greater demand for alfalfa. The fruits grown here ure line.
Since leaving the Peñasco company,
six years ago, I have been manager
of j. J. Hagerman's natt-- s Interests
anil in this capacliy come in close contact wiili his enormous agricultural
nnd horticultural Interests. I have
seen the Hagerman farm, one of the
most beautiful In the United States,
the prairie,
grow from a bald spot-oand '.now that with work u farmer
enn make the most beautiful homes
here to be found In the linked States.
The only trouble Is that there have
farbeen too ninny
belong In that class mymers here.
self, but realize that It Is a bad comWhat Is wanted are real
bination.
tilling the
farmers who understand
soil. Dive this country n supply of
the
rood farmers and It will take
lead In that line In the procession of
eventually
he
the
will
states. This
country of small farmers, and then It
will reach perfection.
JAMES F H INKLE,
of Hoswell. New Mexico.
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Appetite Is Necessary In Order To
Digest What We Eat
We notice that some of the. most
eminent physicians of this country and
Europe who have made a study of thu
process of digestion unite In the opin- Ion that a keen appetite Is a great ,.,,1
to proper digestion. Some even go so
far as to say that there must be a
good sharp appetite for the food cuten!
In order that It be properly digested
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P( pie are coming Into the volley
literally by the hundred, the doctor
says, and many of them are people
of considerable wealth. Iis Truces
building up rapidly and Incorporation
is now a question nf a very short time.
The Ln'asburg diversion dam. which
apply .if water f.
will conserve
the lands about Mesilla Park aud I.aa
nces, will be completed in April and
l
the Water will be available this year,
lr. Uailey says with emphasis Hint.'
with the exception of a few members
of the old ring, the people of the!
approve
Mesilla valliy very heartily
In
the action of Governor HanrnaM
.
ta
i
i
ti
i
rj.
ieK,iu ui u.-u rein. hoik n.
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Desire For Food
Is Important

taint of the water supply for h rl:n
tion. h ive risen In value 10 the hinit
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requirements of mothers children.
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arc Hit
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A short term of court for Torrance
Major H. It. Whiting, who has Ju"t
OFFICERS OF THE LAW
county will he held a! Estancia early returned from a business trip to Helen,
just before his departure the
KICK THE DOOR DOWN n Pabruary. Judge Mann, of the Sixth says thut
district, having announced that Jur- James T. Gardner Railway E&qtrli merit

i

follow ing:
li

be drawn at Estancia on the company, of Chicago, delivered to the
The session will begin February Crant Hrotliers Construction company
Sam Austin Heavily Arined 4. It is not expected to last for long there two locomotives, two lank Cgff
befov buyine.
since the court fund has but ÍL'.aiiO two cabooses and several large duni
With Pearl Handled Revol- - available, hut w hile It iaats it w ill be cars. This new equipment is to be
Are. Hear and
used by ihe construction company in
an ox i pitonally Interesting session,
ver to Slauchtei the oaVa,C' Four men
to he tried at tills completing Its contract for the gradc Our
term, each one charged with a mur- ing of the Itio Huerco end where the
connects with the coast lines.
Yaquis oí New Mexico Gath der. The eases have all excited deep- cut-oCivilian riuiHi. A .hi;
ad , y It.
est Interest throughout Hie territory. The receipt of this equipment means
-- specially
that of the territory agalnal that work on this part of the cut-of- f
ered In Police News,
Dominga Vallt. VaJlea is charged grade will be pushed vigorously and
TKe Square
that It will shortly be In shape for
with Hie assassination of Col. J.
.
I
claco Chavea, who was shot to death the rails.
Music Dealers
Is
Margarlti
the
who
Richard Travis, of Chicago,
a
two
more
than
at Plnoa Wells
little
ave.
bars.
atio w.
year ago.
aiics has oeea neto in tne tame out in charge of the equipment,
Margarita Is not a member of a penitentiary for some time and Is be- aleo delivered some rotting stock to
"Faust" troupe. In (get, Margarita lieved by the officers to have knowl- the Zun Mountain railroad for use onedge of the plot which it Is believed the line into the Zuni mountain forengines r In uhm Mi - Han- - probably never heard of "K.iust."
ta
Mule esta.
behind the assassination.
was engaged, is also w,ll known h it Margarita Is a "had i lor
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
du lies
ha." he n said of the case againsl Valnot be disputed.
les and the officers are not Communi- ÍJOVERJiOR MAY ATTEND
ST. WDHIAYS BAJÍQITET
Hit last name Is Chaves, ller name cative.
ALBUQUERQUE AERIE WAS
Jaii Clark Is to he died for killing
Wroth Inn
occurs frequently in the rer mils of i lie
a man named Chase at Torrance about Aakl More Time in Which to Reply
MeXil o
Tues lay night a year and a half ago. I'lark did
rushlngto
in Invitation, Expressing Desire
NEVER SO PROSPEROUS poliee department.
Thursday
i
a bona
she limited too long unon the wine. some .sensational shooting at the time
lo Come it Possible.
Friday.
land suddenly being seized with a dis- ami the case attracted wide attenMcintosh, president of Ihe
William
ii
nmbor oi Eagle Turn urn io position to retire, she walked Into lui tion.
city from
r .
Elíseo Venezuela Is to he tried for St. Andrews soi letv. which proposes I,,
tleiid Cornial
ilion of the 'adobe house on North First street
celebrate the birthday of Bobbie Burna
o.
killing Jose Hueras, an old sheeph,
Oliicer- - 'o Seri Darin
Hie electing a room which suited her
"i
while one other murder charge is with a banquet on the night of JanII. W. Hrow n, of Kan-i- s
taste,
inside,
she
went
locked
i'.erseif
uary 25. yesterday received a letter
moreover,
Coming I rut I'asl V: III lilis He. II
There are.
to he heard.
loca bin Ineea visitor.
Now Margarita several eases ill which
in and wa nt in bed.
from Governor Hagernuin cxpn
cattle
or
i'.i
Hlatorj
Birds.
ni
the
sU
l
Socorro,
ei
F. '. .lol. e. of
had never bean in trie house before, and slice. is the charge.
the governor'.- - pleasure at the soli is occupied by an elderly lady who
the Klmgi-- Tuesday.
ciety's invitation to attend the hanquct
roomera,
keeps
BlW
D.
C
.
daughter
Washington
of
ucrli-HigK. H. Qlenn,
and lur
11
as the society's guest and asking for
In (he kitchen w hen the vlaitor
were
i n Albuquerque
vlsttor.
more time in which to make his reply.
s
mil
turned out in arrived and upon returning (0 the
'he governor says that he will conic n
of Wlll.trd. b
Me M IV I!!' (!
night
to celebrate the front of Hie house
In aid
strange
fflelal husiness will so arrange itself
ttg AlbuqUi rquc friends,
J
in
They
apr.rtmeuc.
the
lelos, of the beal year In the iistory of iiois's
tried
ta to allow him the time.
W l
i lie ilnt
U 'ocked.
Lincoln is here from
i
and
und
Tin
I he local lodge.
The meeting ivas one peculiar noises continued and
he-- I
gn on mining business.
Of the moat enjoyable ever held by the
coming apiieh i: e tii lady of Iho
elty
In
P,
the
Klmmoni
arrived
i.
d
Heller Than a Dog Catcher.
tin- pmspt-Ctcolll-- i
anil
the
for
called the j, :lic?.
Assistant
mi Helen Tuesday morning.
am inclined to think that Hie.
ing year, according to th" memhers, house
Marshal
Keiirnuy
on
knock"
the Traction company
about to relieve'
J. H. Puxton was an arrival in Al Indicate that it will he the banner door
politely
re- receiving
no
atei
the city Of the dog problem." said a
BwpierqtlC from Las Cruce Tuei
necessary
finally
spinis., ,
as
to well
REST CI.ARKVIMJ3 LCMP
Monday.
"I was.
citizen
The nrri. ers recently elected for th hi ak the dooi in
M"sher. of U Angl
Qeorg,
Margarita mean- - on oneknown
$0.50
PER ION
car today when It ran over a
coming year were formally Installed ihie
In Albuquer
re-is transacting business
and
slumbered
the officer
i dog and quickly and painlessly sepli
Terrl-nin- g
District Pre iklenl r.
I5LOCK
tired while the ladies explained the arated his spiritual from his corporeal
lino
1IEST AMERICAN
is 'situation to her.
Yielding to the exi- being. The conductor on the car said
50
nv Pora tory lion J, i: kin. The
.1
PER TON
I.
Mi
the
gencies of the occasion
Margarita that the dog in question made Just ex- Albuquei
w
orthy lias; president ll
arose and dressed and was escorted to actly
that one car had slough- Ident, M.
vice
i:
elty hull WilCfe her craving for a llereil three
during the day. Whether the
trav ii".1 o Ident,pri .1. W. Barnes;Klrtitttreasurer. !the
I.. II. luil
was
sa Isln d.
room
dogs have become discouraged at the
man. arrived
Fra tli Klrster; secretary, W. E.
Loaded lor Yaqulfl.
agitation against thattl and are com-- I
LeoJKanonl; conductor,
Austin, late of Pueblo, Col, milling suicide or whether they aro
8am
c. v.. id
1, Frederick;
uni r guard, al, ia" latid points east was nrreited last nighl just too lazy this warm weather to get
were among
Wi Q, Meara, by
bet t: out,r guard,
slant Marshal Kenedy in an
of ihe way, can't say. Hut If all
day.
trustees, George EC. N'eher. John advanced state of intoxication in front out
(he cars make a record Ilk that every
A.
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Bchoeneoker;
aerie of the Southern hole! on South First day. the city will soon be able tn disBeaven and I..
John J F
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for
physletan, Dr. i. U Must.
latreel whence he had evldntty been pense with tile Service-- of even so
Tui si lay fri
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Austin will fa ca a drunk good B dog catcher as Ward."
ma'ti rs.
lerved to the Bagbu and disorderly
charge Wednesday
iustii tí of the freahmenti ware
Tb
u most enjoyable social evening morning.
When pinched he hud on
M Br ll .Monday and
Worse Tliiui a Bronk.
was named.
his pereon a formidable pearl handled
It's all off with jail breaks from
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